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N U M B a i M 4
tORD JELLICOE’ S 
PROPOSALS LOR 
EMPIRE’ S NAVYI
SuggCBts Pro Rdta' Upkeep of Fleet | 
and That Future Danger of Empire 
Lieu £hiefly in Pacific
MELBOURNE, Australia, Ocf. 22. 
•Lord Jcllicoc’s report upon thei
.qMCstlpn of naval defence as filed in 
the House assumes'that the future 
danger of the .Empire and her colonics 
lips in the Pacific and the Far Eai t̂. 
Jcllicoc considers that Canada will 
gladly assume her share of the cost 
of meeting this danger, and he also 
. suggests that it is probable that the 
'first ships owned 4)y both the Aus­
tralian'Epid Canadian colonics .will be 
gifts from Britain. He wants Aus­
tralia to have two battle cruisers, 
eight light cruisers, eight ;|ubmarincs 
and the other necessary auxiliary 
craft. The cost of the ulikccp annu­
ally of the complete '̂ British navy 
would be in the neighborhood of four 
million pounds,^ the figure of £4,024,-1 
000 being mentioned. He furthc^sug- 
gests that this expense be met by 
Great Britain paying 74 per cent; Aus- 
• tralia, 7.5 per cent; Canada, 12.3 per 
cent; while South Africa and New
Final Appeal to 
People of 6 .C .
Provincial Chairman Malkin 
Urges B. C. to Show the 
Old War Spirit in 
Loan Campaign
On Monday next, October 
27, the Sixth War Loan wjll 
be launched. General Curry 
states that the Canadiaii army 
never failed to capture its 
objective. British Columbia's 
objective is $25,000,000. Are 
we civilians to fall down 
where the soldiers at the 
Front would have succeeded? 
British Columbia's, answer^ 
must be "No!” This is a 
war loan; 1919 is a war year. 
For four and a half years our 
-Canadian boys stood the test 
at the Front and their job is 
done. Let B.'C. demonstrate 
to them now that we can do 
our part as they did theirs.— 
Telegram from W. H. Malkin.
WILL CONSULT PUBLIC
AGAIN AS TO MEMORIAL
......... ...  I I
SUGGESTION NOW IS THAT $8,000 BE DEVOTEDvTO G. W. V. A. 
BUILDING, $2,(MM) TO MONUMENT, AND BALANCE OF $10,000 
OR s 6  TO YOUNG PEOPLE'S GYMNASIUM—EXPRESS DIS­




Second Death in Eight Days Remit.While Canada wduld thus be paying . _  , ■ ’ - ~ ^  ' ,
higher than the other colonies, Jellicoe From Poison Gas Received
would bring up , the charge against! on Battlefield
Australia and New Zealand by an I
Considerable disappointment was 
expressed by those attending the 
committee meeting of the War Me­
morial Fund l^st Thursday evening, 
when, out of a membership of 25, only 
11 members were ricsent. These in­
cluded Mayor D. W. Sutherland, Mr. 
J. W. Jones, M.L.A., Rev. E. D., Bra 
den, Mrs. Reekie, Messrs. H. W. 
Mantle, L. V. Rogers, A. H. Shaw, W. 
Gore and E. 6. Weddell. Col Belson 
and Mr H. J. Hewetson attended as 
representatives of the G. W. V. A. 
Although the number was insuffi­
cient to form a quorum, Mr. Jones 
suggested that a, discussion should 
take place and their decisions record­
ed for the future use of the, committee. 
Mr. Jones explained that the commit­
tee at a meeting held some time. be­
fore' had decided that an educational 
catqpaign in support of the fun^ 
should be held'some time in October, 
by a subscription 
Since that time, 
Rutland^ and Benvoiilin had dropped 
out of the scheme and had decided 
to have their owTri memorials. It had 
been suggested to hirh by some that 
the aim of the fund should be dc-
and be followed 0
drive yi November,
'additional assessment on them to off-J . Another soldier resident passed I creased to a more modest figure, and 
set the laqk of the need of a cost for j in Kelowna on Monday after- $io,000 had been suggested, as well
'' .the upkeep of the Atlantic fleet, which j when Walter H. James, origin- Us $20,000, but judging from the at-
■■j although not actually incurred he j of the 11th Railway Troops, died teildance at the present meeting it 
would ask them to pay a percentage j 7he result of poison gas received hardly appeared as though the people 
of. Jellicoe is now on his way to j Turing fighting in France, the im- Uvere enthusiastic to even this extent. 
Canada and will be in 'Victoria early j tnediate cause of death being a severe j From .wh_a_t_he l*a_d hpard_ Mr._ Rog_r
to finance a large building. When ap­
pealed to as to what East Kelowna 
wished, both Mrs. Reekie and Mr. 
Shaw stated that East Kelowna would 
agree to whatever the majority de­
cided. Some debate arose as to the 
advisability of a personal canvass, Mr. 
Hewetson and Mr. Mantle being in-̂  
clined to be opposed to' it, chiefly 
under the belief that it should not be' 
necessary for such a cause,
If was from Col. BclSon that the 
suggestion came that the Veterans 
would now most apipreciate a build­
ing “and furnishings and that the bal­
ance of the funds might be used to 
build some form of- gymnasium for 
the young people. He .had .Uiind it 
extremely hard to interest the, public 
into financially assisting^ their own 
building. He believed that $8,00() 
would easily cover all the G. W. V- 4̂ - 
requirements.- It was suggested by 
others that from $8,000 to $10,000 
would coyer the gymnasium building. 
As for the monument, the style most 
approved today should be erected for 
about $2,000, so that following' this 
plan would mean th® only $20,000 
would have to be collected. Should 
this idea bq carried out and should 
more money'than this be collected,
Daylight Saving 
Ends on Sunday
Timepiecea Should Be Set 
Back One Hour at Two 
o’clock in the 
Morning
At 2 o'clock on the morn­
ing of Sunday, October 26, 
f next, British Columbia’s 
timepieces wilj require to be 
put back one hour, as the 
provincial daylight saving 
laws will cease to be in ef­
fect at Uiat hour, according 
to an announcement in the 
current issue of. the British 
Columbia Gazette.
Arrangements have been 
made with the . Canadian 
railroads- . to 'change Itlicir 
running at the same time, so 
that on Sunday next the 
adoption of the old system 





Veterans’ Now Quarters Will Be 
Ready About Middle of 
November
Lie u t. Dickson, M . C. 
Came Home Monday
Members of-the Local G. W. V, A. 
met together last Saturday evening to 
discuss the various rnatters of busi­
ness arising during the week. One of 
the first matters Was that of the'elec­
tion of mcnibcrs as' trustees to bold 
property for the association, wliicb rc- . 
suited in Col. B. H. Belson, H. S.v 
Atkinson and T. M. Aiidcrson being 
ippointed.
The G. W, V. A. members of the 
committee of the Kelowna - District- 
War Memorial Fund reported that it 
had been decided to follow three ob­
jectives—a-, suitable' monument to 
those wko.had lost thqir lives in the 
war, estimated cost $2,000; a furnished':, 
club house for the G. W. V. A., esti­
mated cost about $8,000; a gymnasium 
builditig for use, of the youn^ptoplc 
o< the district, estimated/Co,st aj>out' 
$10,000. If these objects arc approved , 
I of, it was annouivced that a 'subscrip­
tion campaign to this end would be 
commenced.
In a report on the new club building 
on Ellis street, it was reported that
9Ai£̂dUilMi
W as Wounded at Battle of V im y^?jJ, would be fini^shed about the
middle of November. ComradesKdgef'^n 1917—Awarded Military 
Cross for Gallantry
Workman, Holt and Paret were 
elected as a committee to select fur-, 
n it^ e  and quote prices to the exccu-
in November. form of asthma brought on from the ers believed there was quite a general 
ill ,effects of the deadly gas. - The feeling against a community-building, 
funeral took place at the undertaking Ulthbugh this "was not his own opin-FRANCB FINDS DANGER , , ,  , ,
IN ALSACE-LQRRAINE Lawrence avenue, after ion. He thought the point should be
' which a service, conducted By the decided as early as possible, hoyifever.,̂  
Rev. Price, was held in the Baptist] Mr.- Braden also expressed" sonife^Plot to-Make the Border Ftovinces i^raoen aiso expressea somei oe asxea to pass tne.r opinions
„  • , A* • j Church. The funeral^ arrangements I doubt as to the advisability of trying this or to ^ive other suggestionsNeutral Is Given Early Attention * . . . .  „ . i » & oe
Lieut. C. W. Dickson, M.C., and his
mother, Mrs. Dickson, of Kingston, j A.fter a brief discussion, it'was de- 
then the balance could go to increias-I P^t., arrived in the: city on Monday j|jg quarters of the
ing the dimensions, of the young'afternoon last, the former being ac- q  ĵjg
people’s building. , corded a genial welcome from his ^j^^gg
These suggestions seemed to be the niSny friends yvho took occasion to Other new business included a re- 
most reasonable .when the^conditioiL ejgPTCMlJhg^j.rjjga|jire at seeing, junr gugst to-the executivc’to take steps to 
of affairs was considered. I t was j safely retUrned frorh service in thejgggyj.g ĵjg names of veterans qualified 
therefore left to Col. Belson, and |  war. Lieiit. Dickson, who is a  brp- gjj as aldermen. Regarding new 
Messrs. Rogers and Weddell to draw ther to Mrs. 'W. -J. Kno^^ it was decided th a t: in
up plans and suggestions for another, ranch early in 1916- and enlisted with future names should be posted on the 
general public mejating, who would the 172nd Batt. for overseas, ft was n^jpg two weeks before
be asked t  ass their i i s on for'Conspicuous , gallantry-., a t .  Vimy j gjgptjQn,
were in charge of th.e local G.W.V.A., 
many of whom accompanied their
PARI^^ Oct. 22.-—Allied police are j dead comrade to the graVeside. Ljttle 
patrolling th e » Alsace-Lorraine fron-1 juformation as to the relatives of the 
tiers on^the German boundary in ^n j deceased have so far been obtainable 
effort to offset the ;effectSj^of, German | jjg. jg believed to have a sister resid- 
agents and their propaganda. These j |ng somewhere in Manitoba.
have been 'working for a neutral 
Alsace-Lorraine for months past, the ] 
-agents being Insidiously busy, conse-| 
quently the effect is somewhat wide-i 
spread. The' French fear a conspiracy ] 
fostered by a man named Koessler, i
-X.
1). S . Lafioj Outlook 
Anything But Rosy
who has apparently been acting as a Break-up of Conference and Many
catspa^w for Bethmann 'Hollweg, who i 
is the chief director of ^he plot.
We have Victory,"but it is not paid] 
for yet. ■ r
Strikes Feared to Be Imminent Now 




- W ASHINGTGN5-Oct.-22.^Labor 
simply bolted from the industrial con­
ference last night when capital and•DRYS” ACCUSED OF
ILLEGAL PRACTICES P“bHc groups declined to endorse the
Complaints^ as to  Measures Adopted 
in Ontario Elections '
Vl^TDSOR, Ont;, Oct. 22.—Heads 
of the Border Cities Liberty*  ̂ League, 
at Windsor, Ont., allege that illegal
Gompers’ proposal for a measure of 
collective bargaining between em­
ployer and employee. The situation 
today is regarded as the most serious 
in the labor history of the nation. The 
two remaining groups are willing to 
remain, but the object of them doing 
so is now neutralized by the absence
NEWS MEN GATRER
Ridge in April, 1917, that Lieut. Dick- |- Announcements were to the effect 
[ son. was ) varded the Military Cross, I notice board was now avail-
It was here also that he was wound-kble on which articles to be sold or 
ed, recejying .shrapnel in the lung. I wanted could -be enumerated. The 
After his return from Europe about ^old a whist drive in the
a tffohth ago^ he stayed at Kingston, j the 29th instant, while
prior to coming west to his home Arnristice Day,' November 11, a
It seems to be a custom these days 
for the“ world’s celebrities to pay 
visit to Kelowna. Only a few weeks 
ago we were honored by a visit from 
the Prince of Wales, then came the 
GoveriiorrGeneral of Canada, and 
now, last Friday and {Saturday, the 
city was honojed by the newspaper 
men of the X ^  Valley being
their guests. .>The visitors comprised 
Mr.^.Wa}kj;^r,:jpflihe Enderby P ress; 
Mr, Ball, manager of the Vernon
land Review; and Mr. McDougalJ, of 
the Penticton Herald and the Prince-
News; Mr, R.'White, of the Summer
syu
I r i t
ton Gazette. With them came also 
Mr. Brand, the manager of the' Van­
couver PrintersV Board of Trade, and 
Mr. Jewell, a man fef* large experi­
ence in printing and newspaper work 
in Canada, especially in British Co­
lumbia. A ll. these gentlemen, to-
practices were brought into £lay dur- I^bor. In his speech, as the group .the managing editors of_•--- ..t. _ ----  -----  rnt---- ---- . r.
>
the Ontario cltcuons. They say Gompers displayed excessive
they wilfseek to upset the^prohibifion sung my
vote on the grounds that those women
scrutineers who were bnown to be in You have de
favor of upsetting the dry measure the labor group in its declara-
were openly insulted m their booths L | ^  ^ut we will meet you. again in 
by: the dry element, wh6 made Lonference; ^^en 
strenuous efforts to induce them, to ! glad indeed to talk collective
vote dry. Several other irregularities bargaining
of a similar nature were al^o indulged president Wilson, from his sick
in. sayspne of the  ̂organizers,-who bed today, dictated another letter, 
states that complaints are pouring urging the two remaining groups to 
in ^  headquarters. gê ĵ  a solution and to proceed with
The Lieutenant-Governor has as yet out, labor. The complete break-up of
taken no steps to solve the _ tangle Lhe conference and a widespread 
caused ^y the election. It is sug-Series of strikes by organized laboris 
gested that the farmers may form a | feared to be imminent, 
government, with - Adam Beck as
premier.
COAL MINERS W ILL
STRIKE ON NOV; 1
Promise That 500,000 Miners Will 
Go Out in United States
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.—John 
L. Lewis, the leader of the miners 
in the coal strike set for November 
1, has rejected the secretary of 
labor’s and 'Wilson’s proposals for 
a settlement and' declares today 
that the strike of 500,000 mine 
workers is certain on the pro­
jected date.
V. I ..... .1_____________ ...............
I COURIER AGAIN STARTS '  
W IRED NEWS SERVICE
It is believed that readers of The 
Courier will notice with pleasure and 
satisfaction the return of thei wired 
dispatches in these columns. The 
management of The Courier has in­
stalled this service as the result of 
the steady increase in circulation. The 
service will cover all the latest news 
up to the rtibrning of going to press. 
J!he_apprpvjaLand {satisfaction of-its 
many readers and the confident be­
lief that it will still further aid in a 
yet larger circulation, will be ample 
recompense for The Courier’s addi­
tional expense.
two ■ Kelowna papers, secreted 
theniselves for the best part of two 
days in a room feserv,ed for the oc­
casion. W hat plots were planned on
the unsuspecting public may never be 
known," but i t “is^quite joertairi' that 
when such a .body of nien meet ,.tb- 
gether something is going to happen. 
One of the most important decisions 
reached yras a. campaign to hold in 
the Valley much of the printing that 
is now being sent away both east and 
west. This will, be done by holding
here.
Popular Local Couple 
JolneU in Wedlock I
dance will be held in Morrison Hall 
for -the-furnishing fund; ~




A pretty, wedding of great Interest 
prices a s ‘iow‘as “ po^iwe*'"and'‘*b?h° many m the city took^place in the
j Major Robertson, D.S.O., Bratgs 
Message to Local G.W.V.A. v
That'the B. C. government had s^t
sending a first-clasV salesman round I 9*? Tuesday n io rn ing  I aside 'a  sum o f quarter of a million
to  i n te rv iew  those firm« whr> prp pu r, at 9:30, -when Missy Lena E lizabeth doiiaj^g to  meet_cases of hardship aq^ 
chasing p r in tin g  out of the Okanagan. daughter o f Mr. an^ ^ r s .  distress amongst returned soldiers and
M r. Je^wel yvas selected as th is  sales- P^P ^an  W ilson , o f C h illiw ack,. fo rm - t fie ir  dependfents, viras  ̂ the important
man, and early in the new year he mar- message -lArĥ ch Major F. A. Robert-
will make his introduction to the busi- *̂>®ha Rezeau Bailey, son, D.S.O., Brought to the Kelowna
ness men of the whole VaJley, as he The bride members of the G. W. V. A. last Fri-
is to divide his time amongst the vari- church on the arm of her day, during a visit here. Major Rpb-
ous printing establishments. P rin t-r^‘‘° ‘*̂®*'’ Wilson, to  the strains ertson, ,̂ ŵ  lost a,n eye, a leg and
ing equipment in the Valley is as lip-!®^ Mendelssohn’sj^ Wed^  ̂ Man:h,| two fingers in fighting for the Em-
to-date ais any in Canada . outside of 
the largest cities,, prices are as low as 
present-day costs will permit, and 
with the stimulating effects of Mr 
Jewel as salesman it is' confidently be­
lieved that both the printers and their 




BIG CAM PAIG N ST A R TS M O N D A Y  M ORNING TO  O B­
T A IN  T H R E E  H U N  p R E D  M ILLIO NS
W ake up! W ake up I Monday is the day that the V ictory  
Loan opens.
Monday is the day that Canada shows the rest'of the world 
that she is still on the job.
Monday is the day when we clean up the last spot left b y  the
war.
Monday is th e ‘day when we have another chance to invest ih 
bonds paying" 5j/2 per cent and backed by;, a wonderful guarantee.
Monday is the day that Canada gathers into her treasury the 
necessary cash to fulfil her'- obligations to her soldiers and to the 
dependents of her glorious dead.
Monday is the day when Canada assures herself that prosper­
ity will continue in the >:ountry. .....
They are all w atch ing us.
Some of them say we can’t do it. 
W e’ll show ’em.'*
Victory Loan 1919.
/ /
played by Miss Ethelwymi Jones. The pji-ĝ . represents the Returned Sol- 
happy couple made their bridaf vows diers’ Commbsion bf R, G.'i' Two 
standing in a prettily made arch of cases \yhich the Kelowna G. W-V. A. 
asparagus and the white snowberry. k a d  assisted were brought to his at- 
The bride, who looked charming in tention, and he promised to recom- 
a suit of raishi blue velour,- with hat mend that at least half the amounts 
to match, carried a bouquet of white I expended be returned ,to the associa- 
chrysanthemiims. She was attended tion. In one cash, where a m onthly' 
by her sister, Miss Beatrice 'Wilson, kjiQ^ance is given; he promised to 
who wore a dress of navy blue serge recommend that it be, taken oyer en- 
and carried a bouquet''of chrysanthe-Lj|-c|y by this fund and* increased, 
mums, while Mr. ■ Harman Willits f *
acted, as best man. During the sign-| M r.'J. B. Knowles has donated a
ing of the register, Mr. George Me- special prize to the Summerland Fall 
Kenzie sang a solo, "Love’s Corona- Fair in class 6, plate section, for the: 
tion.’’ After the ceremony the happy greatest num^ber of points won by any 
I 1 fl exhibitor. First prize counts thq-ecouple left by car for Vernon, taking second prize counts two points.
the train, from there to Seattle and . , tt j /-i. ^ c j -At the United Church on Sunday
evening next a trio composed of 
Messrs, Kincaid, Davies and Williams 
PETROGRAD STANDS AS I will sing the "Song of the Soldier,"
^  FIRM AS EVER BEFORE I special request Mr, A. G. Williams,
who is returning shortly to the Coast,...;ii __I
O th er Coast cities.
Reds Hold% ack Yudenitch and Re­
open Communication With Moscow
LONDON, Oct. 22.—Heavy fight­
ing continues' between the forces of 
Yudenitch and the Russian Bolshev­
ists. The Red resistance to Yuden-* 
itch’s attempt to reach Petrograd is 
strong, and he is no nearer his objec­
tive today than he has been hitlierlfo. 
The Reds have reopened their com­
munication between^ Petrograd and 
Moscow, and are using tanks -in their
efforts to keep the attackers back. A 
scries of forts guard the approaches 
to Petrograd *and. are causing a halt 
to Yudenitch, whose forces numeri­
cally are hot strong. Finnish inter­
vention is not now expected.
will sing "Rocked in the Cradle of the 
Deep." '
PRINCE PROMISES
HE W ILL BE GOOD
Will Keep Away From PoUtica 
and Tariff War
LONDON, O nt, Oct 22.—At a 
banquet here last night the Prince 
of Wales jocularly declared that 
::although-hczwasrnQwranrAlb€rt8i 
farmer fje promised to be a good 
one and to keep away from poli­
tics, as well as from the tariff war 
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s» R o re :s s io N A L
DR. J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, PendoJtl St. and Lawffcnce Avo.
■ f ..L
T r r ^ —
Barrlater,'  V. \
Solibitora and ^
Notaries Public
E. C  Weddell 1 John F. Burnc 
* : V KEI<0WNA, B. C. r  -
' ^  ;  :...... .
R. B. K ER R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
n o t a r y  PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
, F .  W . G R O V E S
M . Cnii. C.'IC.
Consultilng Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer, B. C. Land 'Surveyor
Butveyif nnd Ro|>urtH on Irritfatiuu Wurku 
. Auiillcatlonn for W ater i.lconnus
KELOWNA, B. C.
= e
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED,, R E P A II^D  AND
REGULATED
Charles Quinn
p; O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorised Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct
m e  KELOWNA COliRlCR
AND
Okonagan Orcliardlstl
g e o . C. r o s e , Owner. 
T. S. RUFFELL, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
^(Strictly in-Advance)
The COURIER does not necessarily 
/ endorse .the sentiments of any 
contributed article. ^
To any 'address , in C^anada and al 
parts of the British Empire: $1.50 
per/ year. To the United States am 
other foreign countries: $2.00 per 
year. — .
To insure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on  ̂one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
ADVERTISING RATES
Classiiicd Advertisements—Such aŝ  
For Sale, Lost,^ Found, Wanted,
ctc.i under heading “Want Ads. 
First insertion, 2 cents per word; 
minimum charge,_ 25 cents. Each 
additional insertion,  ̂ 1 cent per 
word; minimum charge, 15 cents.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates according to size of 
space taken.
Lcj^al and Mu.iicipal Advertising— 
First insertion, 12 cents per line;
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 191S
O r c h a r d  R u n
■T
., their Toropio Factory.
M U ' ,■ ■ ■' , ■
*
^  j r a i  "'
; P i a n o s  a r f d  O r g a n s  ]
Tuned and Repaired - 1 
POLISHING and JOINERY
£ ■ 
it HL aWteWH '
' 25 Years’ Experience I
A L B E R T  W H I F F I N
Box 608, Kelowna * 1
W .  G .
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
. SHEET METAL WORK 
jphones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
V ■  ̂ ' ' ’ V ■ -------
S H ' ' M cLa u g h l i n  c a r  I
F O R  H IR E
H i m
Day Phone 274. Night Phone 5502 
Orders left with Raymer &
McCrae - 1
W a r d  &  B a l d o c k
CONTRACTORS 
Concrete and Brickwork .
......... . ...  . . .. - y
P. O. Box iS41
DAN CURELL
Public Accountant and Auditor 
KELOWNA, B. C,
.Pattersoli. Chaniller & ^tep h en ,'
—— Limited-—^
16tb Ave.& Main St.,Vancouver, B.C.
M ONUM ENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND C EM ETER Y FEN C ES
T h e  L a rg es t' M onum ental W orks In 
the  W est.
'  LYEtL &  CO., LIMITED '
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vahepuver and Kelowna
We are specialising in financing 
purchasers of automobiles on the 
instalment plan. Before buying a 
ca^ ask your dealer for particulars, 
or call at our office and get full 
information.
Room 3, Leckie Block 
Telephone 383
With tlic rumor of the surrender of 
Petrograd and Kronstadt, and the 
promise that Bolshevism is doomed, 
the world seems to have dropped back 
ar stage nearer to the old pre-war days 
of peace'add steady, if diminutive, 
prosperity, both two very essential 
aids to the comfort of lifei But just 
how far off are those two’/most pleas­
urable conditions is a very difficillt' 
question to decide,’ for the day of 
some form of socialism' is dawning, 
and there are some whose selfish dis­
cernment permits the ‘light to show 
them.only the tainted means'  ̂of fulfil-, 
ment o£ their ungodly desires, which 
they seize and despoil in their lust and 
greed. So peace still stands aloOf. As 
for prosperity, although "the bulk of 
the world is enjoying what on the sur­
face appears to be'a state of financial 
comfort, yet we are told that the situ­
ation is critical, and that many coun­
tries are facing a crisis. In contem- 
fllating the position gairieH'hy laljof' 
and socialism, it is felt that their 
status is sufficiently advanced, to en­
able them to carry on and move ahead 
both sanely and steadily,' providing 
that normal and prosperous conditions 
prevail, but if poverty or famine 
should stHke thciT~-cpuntry, be it east 
or west of the Atlantic, it is more than 
probable that labor . and _ ŝocialism 
would assume a terrible shape, as bad,, 
if not worse, than thatu f the w’dkkelT 
ing: Bolshevism. Prosperity then, 
through the channel of production, ap­
pears to be the all essential factor in 
eacfiriiafion’sn^omfoft," if mot“^ im h e  
Well beings of the Wliole world. Pro­
duction and thrift,, in their wider 
meanings, are the two all-important 
measures that ;we must characterize 
and adopt. Iri our own district, pro­
duction does not appear to 1^ at all 
difficult of attainment. Tne trees 
grpwVahd bear more and more every 
year, increased., acreage comes -under 
cultivation, - afid-the -land -produces - to 
its utmost according to the amount of 
water it receives. There is the sf̂ eady 
rattle and whir of many machines at 
the canneries,, while the, packing 
houses are piled high with fruit wait­
ing for the scanty'Supply of suitable 
cars to take' thenv away. Every man, 
woman and child who can';, work' is 
kept busy. Surely, Kelowna is doing 
its fair share of - production,, while 
throughput the prpvince sim il^ con­
ditions prevail. Nor is Thrift an ab­
sent factor, as can b« exampled by 
Kelowna's’share in the .past two Vic­
tory Loans, equalled only by that of 
the province. . -
' There is another important factor 
to be watched, and, as it is the one 
upon which production will sooner or 
later depend for its existence, it is 
doubtful whether sufficient adequate 
attention is being given to it. As the 
countries of the world again come 
into competition with each other, the 
cost of production is going to become 
the keynote of prosperity. Labor 
must s1:e that its increased wage does
Britain, a ‘ country which hitherto 
could bold 'its own in world c6mpeti-< 
tion by the competition Within itself, 
by its intciisive ptoduction aiid by its 
suppressed cost of labor, Tiic point 
in question today is whether Englisl' 
dccrcSiscd wages will be broUght about 
by gOYcrhmcnt; measures, by natural
LITERAIlY HOTES
A Bachclof aifi of-the West
A cheery, optimistic out-of-door 
atmosphere, presented in a most cn- 
tortuining form, is the background of 
cbiiYpctition, or by; labor strife ending I “Janet of Kootenay,'' by Evah Me 
perhaps in revolution. There is an- Kowaii, A farln in British Cplumbia 
Other way, w^iich^is by international |  ̂ clever, lovable Canadian girl, the
diplomacy, such aV that of usBisting 
nations in becomingtwo competitive  
involved in an international dispute 
with each other, so that warfare is 
threatened and flicir national costs
interesting neighbors and a woundc< 
English officer, provide the , materia 
for thctStory.
Janet l<irk, a bachelor gitl, in 'a
raised by "preparedness'' expenditure, search *bf a pastoral life and a lioinc 
The YOSt of living in Canada has in- of her very own, buys eighty acres of 
creased-about 75 per cent'to the aver- wild land in the Kootenay Valley, 
age' individual, but in England it bas She dons brccclies to carry on her 
leaped 'up more than 200 per cent I work conveniently, and thereby wins 
While .Canada waits and watches what I tiic comrnendatibn of some of her 
England is going to do, British wages I neigYibors and the condemnation of 
climb again in spite of tlic frantic of- others. The bujlding of  ̂ tlic home, 
forts o f' Lloyd, George who secs tlic the clearing of the land, and the 
danger but is p.owcrlcss against labor jlanting of the crops arc all told with 
to do more than urge “Thrift and | convincing reality. Janet fortunately
economy." The situation will take ig possessed of a sense of humor 
many years to solve itself, yet in the which tides her over disagreeable
end wcffccl'sure that .Britain will win 
out, for the brave old Motherland hat 
weathered many dark storms before. 
Just nOw, th£ task of the individual 
here as in Britain, is to practice pro- 
ductiqp, thrift and economy to the | 
utmost. If the laboring man has been 
.rgiven shorter hours at his work he can 
still devote part of his time to some
?pots. She has desperate need of her 
^ift, when, through kind-heartedness, 
ihc takes the school I’cachcr to board, 
■or that lady docs her best to,.capture 
clic affcctioiYS of the wounded Eng­
lish officer who had been Janet’s first 
:ricnd. The neighbors, most of whon\ 
u-e .from the Old Country, are de- 
ightful. Even Mrs, Good, who dis-
other form of produotion; or he, car. ipproveS of breeche.s and is always
spend his time in learning with the 
object of better and greater produc- 
ion, but hot in the form of extrava­
gance. The wealth accru^ed by in­
creased pay and economy, if not di-
istening in on the party telephone, is 
von around to be friendly. The end 
)Jf the book, of course, is a happy one.
In response , to a request for some 
nformation about, herself and her
rcctly employed in production, shoulc work, Evah McKowan says: “I air|.
be juiftciously invested, and at the of the West Western: havmg lived 
present time there is no better invest wonty years in the valley between 
ment than 'that of lending to one’s he Selkirks hnd' the Rockies.. My 
government, which is our gr'eateij ;^ther has a fruit farm in the Koote- 
lousehold. But every Canadian mUs<*j -,ay Valley.
remember that Canada is a great com- | <<̂ t 21 I gave up my dream of at-
mercial house competing with the 
other countries of the world, she is 
not a financier, but purely an indus­
trial. establishment depending upon 
production. , her goods are no; 
cheap she canont sell.’ Our neighbor 
to, the south is ben'ding every effort to I 
reduce her cost of mattufacture: ‘ She | 
is striving to reduce the cost of living 
by a comj^ulsory reduction of the
.^ending Toronto Uniyetsity and mar- 
•ied. Since then ,I have led tfle usual 
jusy existence, twelve years of it.
. “Have just asked my husband if 
here is anything of interest about me 
:o tell. He replied, ‘tSure thing. Tell 
,:hem that you are an expert as a 
ishefman’s wife.” Isn't that like a 
nan! It means, being translated, that 
[ know when and how to keep qqiet;
cost of many con^modities, believing .j,at I know how to admire a skilful, 
that this, may start the downward .^gt, that 1 can manoeuvre a boat in 
trend of wages or at least hold them I gQ Ĵ g to keep
where they-are. -  Canada— has manj- t-^t—gcrod-casting-distance- from- a 
commissions at work lookmig intc '.joie. and that I can get a ‘gray 
mattfers of profit, but strange to :say lackle’, or whatever is- demanded out 
there is scarcely an honest man in the, ,f the fly book, without asking a lot 
country who looks upon them with ,f absurd questions.’ 
any faith. It is common talk,that thU  xhe hook can. be obtained or or- 
heavily financed concerns, are left uri- lered from all locaT bookstores, and 
controlled by legislation, . while the { g published by McCj|?lland & Stew-
small retailer is curtailed in a hundred 
ways'. As yet there is still a scarcity 
of all goods; but as production catches 
up to demand competition will grow 
It is then that some countries ^re 
going to feel the pinch of poverty, and. 
it is then that labor may shovir it‘
irt, 215 Victoria street, Toronto.
Victory—.Bought but not paid for.
STRAYED."‘s
, T . . . . .  I Strayed on Spring Grove .Ranch,
ugly-sider—ft-is-the“country^with“th<r -5H"e ^ rse y  ^ ^ w r t h  calf at“fo6f;“one 
lojwest rate of wages ■ which will be :lub brand on right rump, J C on left, 
the country^ to be etivied. Who car .not claimed within 30‘days will be
sold to defray expenses. >13-3csay how far away is peace and pros­
perity? But if Canadians-assist their 
country by helping it to successfully 
Tinance itself, then we may be sure 
that Canada will not be backward in 
adopting proper protective measures. 
So in the meantime we must go on
TIMBER SALE X 1887
Sealed tenders will he received by 
the Minister of,Ldhi^ hot,later than 
soon on the 11th day of November, 
1919, for the purchase of Licence X 
T>roducing to our utniost. lending our 11887. to cut l,300.00(h feet o f , Yellow
money freely to the gove;;nment when 
called upon to do so. ^
TO PREVENT UNEMPLOYMENT
Next year will be well advanced be­
fore Canada’s main .expenditures for 
war can be completed. Every dollar 
that ca.n he raised ■ ^ r  the Victory 
Loan 1919 will be required.
; Although hostilities ceased in 1918 
the war expenses went' on.
Pine and Fir on; an area adjoining 
3.L. 26, Blk. 2711, Okana~an Lake, 
Similkameten District. Twp.,(2) year's 
Arillshe allowed for removal of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B. C., or District 
Forester, Vernon, K  C. '  13-4
THE CORl>ORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS LIST 1920
Air "Housreholders'' who have paidT h is i s iu s ta s m u c h a w a r y e a r a s L ,^ ” l ( ^ r S ^ n d \ l l  “License 
last 'year was, as far as the money is I Holders*’, who desire to qualify as 
concerii'ed. Pressing liabilities in-j Voters at the. Municipal Election to be 
curfed by the war and involving vast *ield in January, 1920, may obtain the
of ™oney_^havc ,o be cared tor. ? l e ? r a o  is
1 he simplest and most profitable man-j authorized -to take the necessary de-
ner ip which this can be done is for I clarations in that behalf. Declara- 
the people to provide the nfoney ‘‘O"® delivered to the under-
themselves. ' signed within 48, hours after being
-r- a T made, but no such declaration will be
The Victory Loan 1919. is entitled j accepted unless delivered before 5 
to just as much consideration as was o’clock p.m. on the 31st day of Oc- 
given to its predecessors. It is up to I 1919.
T O  F I T  Y O U R  
S H O i E S
t I
High or low cut, low, medium or high hcclij, dif' 
ferent width "htHts,” for vvidc or nari'ow shoes.
Overshoes too, for the slush, in low cut, one, 
two..and three buckle .styles.
Ladies’, M isses’ and Children’s Knee Rubber 
Boots, fleece lined.
,, M en’s and Boys’ heavy Gum Rubber ICncc Boots.
Men’s and Boys’ heavy Gum Rubbers in low, 
medium and high tops with plain or roll edge.
Service Rubbers for Boys, in sizes 11 to 13 and 
I ’s to 5’s, with extra heavy .sole and roll edge, ’(year 
a long. time. •
Little Gents’ Rubbers in sizes 8 to lOj^; extra 
wide fitting.
Lumbermen’s Sox in all wod^ knee length, 
at ........ :......... ......... . . ................ ..................... ...$2.75
' Lumbermen’s Sox i» wool and cotton mixed, 
at .i.............. ............................... ..........$1.25, $1.50, $1.75
Lumbermen’s Blankets in wool and union, $5.00 
per pair, up to ................... .............. ..$10.00
M en’s Corduroy Pants, in light or dark shades, 
at ......... ...................... . . .......$6.50 a,nd $7.50
& G O.
—  T H E - CASH STO RE
License No. 8-3649
Grocery Phone 35- r; D ry Goods Phone 58,
N ew
'1^
IS, N O W  O PEN  FO R  SU BSC R IPTIO N
Your applications will have expert 
attention in this office, A N ®  FU R ­
T H E R , your : present holdings of 
previous Blonds can be cashed here at 
market prices and proceeds diverted” tb' 
this equally good investment, which 
Canada so urgently needs.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY
WATER STREET, KELOWNA 
Capital: $406,500 - Reserve: $86̂ 000%
■Chairman: Commandc^ T. W. Stirling, O.B.E.
Manager: W. G. Benson Secretary: O. St. P. Aitkens, M.C.
iuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig
IATISFIE5 .  — I
A V E S
every loyal Canadian to do his utmost H.
to make the new loan an overwhelm- Kelowna, B. C.,
DUNN,
City Clerk.
not come solely'out of the incr€ased
M s t s o n s ’
Supplies
Hard and
co^t of p;:oduction, b u t^u t of super­
fluous profits to the of^r-rich. This 
is atluty of labor to itself and of the 
nation to the people. Even though 
the commodity in question is beyond 
the reach of competition, its cost of 
production should be kept down in 
[ order that the cost of other articles 
meeting competition may be lowered. 
I The government’s first task is there­
fore the controlling of profits and 
then ''the much bigger task of the 
lowering of wages, for the '.country 
with the lowest rate of wages and
-ing success. The continuance of ttic 
prosperit3' of the nation is wholly de­
pendent upon it.
It was naturally to be expected that 
trade depression in the Dominion 
would have followed the arrnistice but. 
this was.averted by the application of 
a large proportion of the last Victory 
Loan âs credits to Great Britain arid
22nd October, 1919. 14-2 =
BACK ACHE
Limber Up With Penetrating 
Hamlin’s Wizard-Oil
A harmless and effective prepara- 
our Allies for grain, dairy produce, I tiori to relieve the pains of Rheuma 
fish, lupiber and ships. These credits .Sciatica, Lame Baclc arid Lum-
were absolutely necessary, and strictly s Wizard O .l^It pene-. . .  '•y trates quickly, drives out soreness,
good business. They must be contin- and limbers up stiff aching joints and 
ued. They are national reinvest-1 nniscles.
Y&u have no idea how useful it will
Soft CoaLl
P&one 66 Ke low na, B. C.
profits-is -the. m ost prosperous..coun­
try of the future.
There is nothing new in this rcason- 
|ing, the idea was propounded Ipngago.
What is new about it is that it has got 
to bb put into effeCt in mighty little ’ uitlay last, 
f .
ments. The debts will be paid even- ■, , , . , ,
.he meantime .;„d„s,rUl
and agncultural workers will be kept j of an immediate healing, antiseptic 
in^buS3T~ and Iucrative "cmployment;— applicatioriT—as—in—cases—of—sprainsp
“  briiiftcs^'Cuts, burns, bites and'stings;
Get It from druggists for 30 cents.
The great flagpole presented by I if not satisfied return the-bottle and 
British Columbia and taken -to get your money back.
London from Vancouver, was erected I. constipated or have sick





The Original L ight W eight, P ortable, Gasoline 
O perated Drag Saw and. Pow er P lan t.
(Frequently Imitated—Never Equalled! S
A g uaran tee  goes w ith  every  “W E E  MacQREOOR” — 
D rag  S aw  and  U tility  Pow er Plafit. Ita  4 h.p. engine is  S  
reliable,' efficient, easy  to  s ta r t  and  sim ple to  operate. SS 
It'' Is an  inexpensive, p ractical and  proven m achine for 5  
th e  rap id  and accu ra te  cu ttin g  of wood under every S  
condItl<fn m et w ith in  th e  woods o r on tho  w ater. It S  
has b ee n  adopted by th e  Federal and Provincial Gov- s ;  
ernm ents, by logging com panies, ran ch ers  and  fa rm ers S
a s  the  one and only satlsfac to i;/ drag saw  and sm all power p lan t w hich “  
can  be o p e ra ted  ca'Sily and  economically. '
T e 3 tlmofUals__to__thJs_cffoct_wlll__be_glad!y__furnlshci!L^__W rlto —for__S_:
S  dOscrlptlvo. folder. I t  Is free If you m ention th is  paper.
W EB MacGBEGOB 
SAW  MANUFACTURING CO.
310 G ranville S tree t Vancouver, B.C.
All p a r ts  of th e  *'W EE
sQFMacGREGOR" are  car* 
ried In our V ancouver 
W arehouse. No delay If 
you should need them .
I
, / V,
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Loose Covers Made 
for -Furniture 
Cosy Cordors Made 
and Upholstered
O u r  H i g h  C l a s s  
L a u n d r y  W o r k
always impcal to men who arc. par­
ticular, The perfection with which we
finish shirts, coliars, white waistcoats, 
etc,# alwajys meets tiicir ideas Of how 
a man’s linen should be. We shiill be 
V  glad to have you test the character of-' 
our'^ork and will send for your things 
this week if you say so. *
Kelowna Steam tanndry
Phone S401
x i lE  WEEK IN CALGARY
October 18.—Tile cold snap has 
passed by leaving many dollars worth 
of frozen potatoes in the ground that 
onglit ,to have been in storage. Sev­
eral cars (stock cars) of II. C. fruit 
and vegetables Were caught in tlic last 
week’s frost and considerable damage 
done. This could' have been avoided 
liad the railway company’s employees 
given the open cars slight covering cn 
route. The crated apples fared worst 
as there was nothing between some of 
the apples , and the cold air. Many 
cars were consigned to this market by 
large shipping concerns and we anti­
cipate tliat the returns will be disap­
pointing. There is no need for the 
present demoralized state of this mar­
ket and we predict that in two weeks’ 
time the market wil! be bare with but* 
little prospect of shipping again this 
season. II.C. shippers arc likely to ac­
cept the prices offered by the by-prod­
ucts factories for the bulk of their 
No. 3 and crated apples in view of the 
fact tliat Calgary markets arc not net­
ting them as much for these grades 
as their home offer. Retail mer­
chants say that they find it hard to 
sell any other apple except McIntosh 
Red just now. It is difficult to sell 
Wealthy and Gravcnstcins in compe­
tition with (licm no matter how good 
they arc. Ilyslop crahapplcs ijrc sell­
ing very slowly, people cannot get 
sugar to preserve them. The sugar 
shortage,is more acute than ever, all 
stores limitiiig rb 1 or 2 lbs. each.
Calgary. Wholesale Prices 
Apples, Wealthy, No. 1, $2.S0; No. 
2, $2.25; No. 3, $1.25 to $1.50; Graven- 
stein, No. 1, $2.75 to $3.00; No. 2, 
$2.50; No. 3, $1.50 to $1.75; McIntosh 
Red, ,No. 1, $2.75 to $2.85; No. 2, $2.40 
to $2..50,' No. 3, $2.00 to $2.20; pears, 
winter varieties, No. 1, $3.75 to $4.25; 
unwrapped, No. 2; $3.00 to $.3.25; Hys- 
lop crabs, .$1.50 to $1.60; tomatoes, 
ripe, $1.25 to $1.50; cukes, pear'box, 
$1.65; citron, squash, vegetable, mar­
row and pumpkin, per lb., 2c to 2j^c; 
î1cI{ling onions, 6 qt. hskt.,;,50c to 75c; 
peppers, peach crate, 80c to $1.00; 
potatoes, B. C., per ton, $40.00; local 
per ton, $30,00; onions, B. C., No. 1 
I)cr ton, $63.00 to $67.00; cabbage, B 
C., Danish Bullhead, per lb., 2c.
. Saskatoon
October 18.—Apples, McIntosh Red 
No. 1, $2.75 to $2.80; No. 2, $2.50 to
$2.65; crates, $2.25; assorted varieties, 
No. 1, $2.65; No. 2, $2.25; crates, $1.75 
to $2.00 and $1.25 to $r.50; Hyslop 
crahapplcs, $2.25; pears, ,$4.00 to $4,25; 
onions, per sack, $3.25 to $3.35  ̂ cab­
bage, B. C,, per lb., 2^ic.
^  , Edmonton
October 18.—B. C. box apples, No.
1, Wealthy, $2.75; No. 2, $2.50; No. 3, 
$2.00; McIntosh Red, No. 1, $3.00; No.
2, $2.75; domestic and No. 3, $2.00; 
KitigSj No. 1, $3.00; Kootenay, Gem, 
No! 1, $2.50; No. 2, $2.25; No. 3. $2.00; 
crates, $1.75; Hyslop crabs, $2.00; B. 
C. pears, Flemish Bcatt'ty, $3.50; B.C. 
onions, 3c to 4c per lb,
Winnipeg
October 18.—Things arc more 
settled on the Winnipeg fruit market 
this week, the soft fruits arc practi­
cally cleaned up and the bulk of fruit 
now of(crcd is apples; of these there 
arc plenty as the city is loaded with 
B. C., Ontario and Nova Scotia apples 
of all kinds clnd grades.
'There docs not apepar 'to  be any 
apples arriving on consignment novy 
but all on a'f.o.b. basis. The first car 
Jonathans is'expected this vycek from 
C., also a car of delicious at the
F o r






E want you to size up Delco-Light as you would a 
new farm hand before you hiredTiim.
Will Delco-Light do a good day's work on the 
farm every day? Will if  cost much to keep? Will it earn 
pioney for you? Will yoû  get along pleasantly with it?
Oyer 75,000 Delco-tight users have answered these 
questions for themselves and for you. ' ■
Delco-Light gives them all the electric light and power 
theyneed: .
As a result—
They do chores before daylight or 
after dark, because house and barns 
are well lighted. “ ’
They, have stopped igprking small 
machines by hand—milking machine, 
churn, separator, jgrind-stone, washing 
machine,^ fannmg , mill, water-pump. * 
They have running water wherever i f . ■ 
J s  needed. They no longer hamper 
themselves with a lamp or dantem, 
while working. There are ho lamps ' 
to c^an and fill. The ironing is  done -• 
by'^ectricity. V f
All this meantf^ time i 
saved for every member 
of theTarm family.
I t  means more tim^ 
spent at money-mak­
ing work; - On some
BESIDE ALL t h is , Delco-Light gives 
you tlie wonderful comfort and pleasure of 
electric light in the homfe. Floods of clear, 
bright light at the pressing of a button. No. 
matches; no danger. Lots of light. Fleasant 
evenings; happy mother and children. You 
can’t  know the untold benefits of electricity 
until you try it.
DeIco-;Lifht users know all these things. 
They haVe written us letters telling us. We 
quote from some of uiese letters. "We have 
"printed some of-them 'in. a rlittle-folden 
Illustrated with.photographs. 'We W nt you 
to get.'this boqk and read it. I t  will open 
jrouf eyes to ,the possibilities for greater 
profit and greater comfort on the farmv 
““Write your nearest distributor for a free copy.
different ways. The fuel saving alone 
amounts to about $460.00 per year, as 
• follows;" ■ '• ‘ '
■7̂
farms it  means doing 
i/h e l ^away with hired; help.
And the money 
now spent for c o i  
o il  w i l l ,  o p e r a te  
Delco - Light. Four 
times as much light 
from a gallon of coal 
oil is the record of 
D e lc o -L ig h t  over 
oil lamps. A few  ̂
cents a day for all 
the electric light and power you can 
use.
Where thS^ is a boy on the fa f^ E e” “ 
looks after Delco-iLight. A few min­
utes each week is all the attention it 
needs. ■ NptC'“these exclusive features 
of Delco-Light construction. They 
insure care-free, long-lasting service 
for you. '
(a) DELCO-LIGHT has made it 
possible for us to do without one 
man, whose wages and keep 
amounted to $50.00—he would 
cost us more now.
By operating the above 
mentioned app liances 
Mrs. Peck has been so 
relieved from her ordinary 
household du ties that 
she is able to spend a 
rgreat -dealrof^her r-time-
Where we formo’ly used^fifi galloM of 
gasoline per week, at 25c.. per g&Uon ($13;75) 
to .operate the milking' machine and pump 
alone, we now use 35 gallons of kerosene per 
week at. 14c. per gallon ($4.90), which, is a 
net saving of $8.85 per week, or $460,20 per 
.year.
Also, in addition to this, we are lighting 
four houses, horse bam and cow bam and 
doing the washing and ironing.
. Another instance of saving is that we save 
:the time of one man (4 hours a day) handling 
lanterns alone in our cow barn. We figure 
this a saving of 30c. per hour, making $1.20 
per day, $36.00 per month, or $432.00 per 
• year.
k
helping to care for. the 
milk, and we are how 
able to do all of our own 
work, which b ^  solved 
the hired help 'problem 
for lis, and securing help 
nowadays is the farmers’ 
greatest problem.
(h) ‘T consider, my ptu-chase of a~DeIco--
Light plant one of the best improvements I 
have made on my farm.” _
DUNCAN MARSHALL, 
Minister of Agriculture, Alberta, Canada
(b) Delco-Light saves us every day about 
one hour doing the chores around the farm— 
this would mean for my son and I about 
73(THom^ a year at "30c. per hour, wHiclTiv 
figuring very low, about $219.00 saved.
(i) The plant has not given us a bit of 
trouble, there had been no repairs to date and 
the operating cost ba&.been, less than $2.0D 
per month. -  ,,
(j) Any child can mn it and it beats any 
_oLyour-.coaLoiLJamps-JoiLJight and-safety._
I4 is direct-connected. ^There are no belts 
to slip, break or be replaced.
'It is self-cranking. Pressing down on aT 
lever starts the engine and it stops antomet- 
ically when the batteries are charged.
It is air-cooled. There is no watdr to carry, 
to freeze, or to boil away.
There is only one place to put oil. There 
ore no grease cups. •
A simple mixing valve regulates the fuel 
supply. There is no complicated carbureter.
(c)._The time and labor saved every week 
over the old way fe as follows:
Cream Separator.... 6 hours
Washing Machine.. . 5 "
Flat-iron.. . . .  I . . . . .  2 ”
Pumping water. . . . .  6 ”
■Vacuum Cleaner . . . .  4 ”
Power Stand on Fan 
Mill and various . 
tilings..................  2 "
Total. .25 perweek
Ball and roller hearings cut down friction 
and increase efficiency.
ThicR-plate battenes are'long lasting.
You can see that on every point Delco- 
Light is a good business proposition—that it 
pays for itself. It does a lot of work for you.. 
It saves you time. ' I t gives you time for 
money-making work. It costs »little - to 
operate.. I t is easy to look after.
Xd) I save about 2 hours a wdek on the 
washing, and 7 hours a week cn separating. 
It saves qne man about 4 hours to clip my 
team. On churning it saves my wife 3 hours 
a week. It saves about 30 minutes on grind­
ing our sausage per hundred pounds.
Before acquiring a Delco-Light I could not' 
rest good at night for fear of children Hghting 
a match and thereby possibly setting fire to 
soniethiiji^ Now I sleep like a log because 
all that is necessary for the children to do is 
to press the button and the light is there, 
and a most excellent light at that. It is 
much cheaper than Coal-oU and no danger 
of upsetting a lamp.
(c) figure that it has saved us in way 
of labor for pumping and milking hot less than 
$1,200.00 during the two years. The plant 
requires very little attention and only about 
$2.00 per month for fuel. V/e could almost 
afford to buy a new one each year and still be 
ahead on l:^.or and satisfaction, aside from 
the advantages of having the lights, of which 
we have 50 in the house and bams.
JAS. K. TREN W ITH  
K ELO W N A , B. C.
(f) I light my residence, a house of fourteen 
rooms and one of five, my garage, two barns 
and a workshop. I operate an automatic 
water pump, maintaining a pressure of 40' 
pounds for the entire water supply of the 
place, including hose for watering the garden. 
We have a J^-horse power Delco-Light 
Power Stand, which is used for chumiiig and
M O D ER N  U TILITIES LTD. 
360 W ater Street 
VA NC O U V ER , B. C. - 
! Distributors
working the butter, turning the g^dstone 
and running the washing machine. I  expect
to attach it later to the cream separator.
• (g) This plant paying for itself in several
T h e  D om estic  Engined^liig Ck>. 
D ayton , O hio
\ Makers of Delco-Light Products
The Complete Electric Light and Power Plant for Farms
end of the week.
Retail prices of B. C. fruit—Applc.s, 
per box, $2.75 to $4.00; pears, per box, 
$5.50; peaches, per box, $1.65; plums, 
per crate, $1.50; Italian prunes, per
V alues
SEE OUR STOCK
The Kelowna Furniture 60.
box, $1.50; crabs, per box, $2.40.
DOES “PU’TTING IT OVER”
PAY FRUIT GROWERS?




We are unfortunate; our job is Ao 
point out.faults more than to applaud 
We feeTvery,, proud at times when we 
observe thb faultless array ^pf almost 
pierfect fruit displayed iik fancy fruit 
shop windows.'* W e know that 75 per 
cent of it comes from B. C. and all the 
apples that furnish the color* scheme 
come froin B. C.
"On every hand ,we hear compli 
mentary remarks on the rapid inir 
provement in B, C. fruit pack and 
variety selection.
The red turnip flavored large mealy 
apple has disappeared and ■ its “punk” 
flavor is being forgotten; our Weal 
thy, McIntosh, Gravenstein, Jona 
than, Wagner, Northern Spy, Spitz 
and Newtown, to say nothing of the 
peerless Delicious, has entirely re­
moved the-old prejudice about B. C. 
apples lacking flavor. But to\,return 
to the-grouch-cnd- of the -business we 
must confess that sometimes we feel 
disheartened; Our experience last 
week in the Calgary market makes us 
wondey why all B. C. fruit growers 
and vegetable growers 'are not as 
proud, of. their possibilities as. they 
should be.*. We opened a box'of Gra­
venstein apples marked No. 3 packed 
rather carefully, but amateurish. These 
apples were the finest specimens  ̂ of 
that variety the writer h^s ever seen 
anywhere,and they were from Kqote- 
nay. Next box examined was from 
the same place, but they, were Weal- 
thys marked “orchard run—Nor-3.^’~In 
the whole box there was not a single 
apple marketable, they Were small, 
shrivelled, tree rubbed, misshaped for 
Wealthy and if the
AUCTIONEKR.. ■
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
iin Stock at L ow est. Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
Tractor
W ork
W e are prepared to,• a
contract for plowing, 
discing or grading with 
Glevdand TractoY. .
Power Belt work up 
to 20 H .P.




grower : gets 
freight returns for them he receives
more than they are worth. We notice 
a contrast in all unorganized districtSi 
but not quite so extreme.
We notice » tendency to put it over 
this year in marketing onions grown
Xhes^,by “Tlrientals “from Kelow;na; 
are small in size, ill-assorted and 
thanks to the prevailing sunshine 
fairly well cured. "From the same dis- 
•■trict comes well grown onions care­
fully graded with smalls removed.— 









W e have been fortunate in obtaining 
the services of Mr. W alter Thomp­
son, of Vancouver, late of the 
Willard Battery House.
Expert Battery Service,, is now  as­
sured the Motorists of the District. 
Bring in your Batteries and have 
Mr. Thompson diagnose. your
troubles. H is opinion costs you  
nothing.'
Automobile Ignition W ork 
a Specialty V . ' .
GAS AND O ILS
T IR E S  V
A C C ESSO R IES
THE OIL SHOP
J .  W .-D . B R pW N X ^ P ro p rie to r
Cor. Pendozi and 
Lawrence
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By ALFRED HENRY LEW IS
a ET, nrte try one of Hi cm thar ocegyara/' It waa the plcaa- 
ant aftcr-«;Hnncr hour, and I 
was on the verandah' for a 
quiet smoke. The pid Cattleman had 
just.thrown down his paper; the half- 
light of the.Waning sun was a bit too 
dim.»for his eyes of seventy years.
V ‘'WlfcncVcr I behold a seegyar," 
said the oUl fellow, as he puffed vol­
uminously at the principe I passed^ 
over, “I thinks of what Uiat witness 
s^ys in the murder trial at Socorro.
** *\Aflinf ngma t/nii.filt in  rh n'.‘What was you-all doin' i  camp 
yoursc'f,' asked the jedge of this ycrc 
witness, ‘the day of thc killin'?'
“ ‘>Vhich,' says the ■ witness, on- 
crossin' his laigs an' lettin' on he ain't 
made ‘bashful an' oncasy by ■ so much 
attentions bein' shown him, ‘which T 
was a-catin '' of a ■ few siirdines, 
a-drinkin' of a few drinks of whiskey, 
a-smokin' of a. few seegyars, an' 
a-romancin' 'round.",'
' After this abrupt, not to say am- 
man puffed contentedly a moijieXt.
biguous reminiscence, the Old pattlc-
“What murder trjal was this^ you 
speak of?” I asked. ‘‘Who had been 
• killed?” : '' ' v v . V' ' '.  ,
.“ Now I don't reckon I ever does 
know who it is gets downed,” he re­
plied. “ This yere murder trial itse'f 
ijs news to me cbnfiplete. 'They was 
waggiii' along with it when I frails 
into.: Socorro that time, an' I merely 
sa'rttcrs over to the co't that a-Way
to hear wjjat's goin' on. The jedge is 
ttin' in on the play while I'msorter ge m
listenin'^
“ ‘What was the last word^ of this 
yere,. gent wbo's ̂ killed?’ asked the 
' jedge of this witness.
‘‘ ‘As nearly as I keeps tabs, jedge,’ 
' says the witness, ‘the dyin' statement
of this person is: ‘‘Four aces to 
beat.” - '
‘‘ ‘Which if deceased had knowed 
•Socorro like I does,' says the jedge.
dike he‘s commentin' to himse’f, ‘he'd 
shorely f'Calized that sech remarks is 
sijfiply sooicidal."' '
. Again the Old Cattleman relapsed 
:ihtp silence and the smoke of the 
principe. ’ *
.“ How did the trial““com"e "out ?”“.T 
queried. ‘‘Was the accused found 
.guiity ?” .
‘‘Which the trial itse'f,” he replied, 
•‘‘don't Tome out. Thar's a passel of 
/the boys who's come into town to-see 
|that -jestice is done, an' bein' the 
^.round-up is goin' for'ard^St^ the time, 
they nacherally feels hurried an’ 
-pressed for leesure. They-alls oughter 
bje .back on the range with their cattle. 
•So the fifth day, when things is loit- 
erinValong>at the. trial till it looks like 
the law has hobbles on, an’ the word 
goes round it’s goin’ to be a week yet 
" before the. jury gets action "on this 
miscreant who’s bein’ tried, the boys 
. becomes plumb, aggravated an’ wear- 
red out that a-way; an’, kickin’ in the 
doorr of the calaboose, they searches 
out the felon, swings him to a cotton­
wood'hot otherwise engaged, an’ the 
' prevails. Nacherally the trial
' bogs down right than" . •
After another season of silence aVrd 
.smoke,-’the^QId-Cattleman^struck_in- 
again. j ,
‘‘Speakin’ of killin’s. While I'm the 
last gent to go fosterin’ idees of blood­
shed, Tm  some'-discouraged jest now 
by •what I ‘ve been • readin’ ^in that 
paper about a dooel between-* some 
Eytaliaris^^ ala’ i t  shorely tries me the 
way .them aliens plays boss.: I t ’s ob­
vious as stars on a cl’ar night, they 
never means fight a little bit. I ab­
hors dooels, an’ cowers from the
• mere idee But^after all, business is
• business, an’ when folks fight ’em the
• objecB'of the /m eetin’ oughter .be 
■’"blood. But the way these yere iluro^
pean shorthorns fixes it, a gent 
shorely runs-a heap more resk of bc- 
. cornin’, a angel abrupt, attendin’ of a 
- Texas Cake-walk in • a purely sdcial 
^ a y .
“Do they ever fight dooels in the 
West? ' Why, yes—some. My m e m ’p r  
comes 'a-canterin’ up right now with 
the details of an encounter I once be­
holds in Wolfville. There ain’t no 
. time much thrdwed away with a dooel 
in the •Southwest. -The people’s 
mighty extemporaneous, an’ don*t go 
browsin’ 'round . none - sendin’ chal­
lenges in writin'’, an’ that sort of flap-
• doodle. Wheii a . ’gent notices the 
signs a'̂ f̂i'Cttin’ about right for him’̂ to 
go on the war-path^ he p j^ s  out his 
meat, surges up, an’ declar’s himse’'f. 
The victim, who is most likely a 
mighty serious an’.experienced,.person,
' don’t copper the play 1^ makin’ vain 
remarks, but brings his gatlin’ into 
play surprisin'. Next it’s bang! bang! 
bang! mixed up with , flashes’an’ white 
'  smoke, van’ the dooel is over com­
plete. '̂The gent who still adorns our 
midst, takes a drink on the house, 
while St. Peter onbars things a lot an' 
arranges gate an’ scat checks with the 
other in the realms of light.^ That’s 
all thar is to it. The tide of life ag’in 
flowS'onward to the eternal sea, an’ 
nary ripi^e.
• . ‘‘-Oh, Ihis .yctc Wolfville doocll
Well, it’s this a-way. The day is 
blazin’ hot, ap' business layin' prone 
an’ dead— ĵest blistered to death. A 
passcl of us Is sorter pervadin' round 
the dance-hall, it bein’ the biggest an' 
coolest store in camp. A monte game 
is strugglin' fpr breath in a feeble, 
fitful way in a corner, an' some of us 
is arwatch'in’; an' some ' a-settin’ 
'round loose a-thiukin’; but all keepin 
mum an' .still, 'cause it's so hot.
‘‘Jest then some gent on a boss 
goes whoopin' Up the street a-ycllin' 
an' arwhirlin' the loop of hip rope, an' 
allowin’ generally .he’s havin’ a mighty 
good time.
‘‘ ‘Who's this ycrc toomultuousman
on the iiossJ' says Enright, a-regard- 
in' of him in a displeased way from 
tlic door. ' •
‘‘ ‘I meets him up the street a min­
ute back,*̂  says Dan Boggs, ‘an’ he al­
lows he’s called ‘‘The Man from Red 
Dog.” He says he's took a day off to 
visit us, an' aims to 'lay  '  waste the 
camp, some time befoi^c he goes back
‘‘About then the Red Dog man 
notes old Santa Rosa, who keeps the 
Mexican bailc hall, an' his old. woman, 
Marie,, a-fussin’ ~witl»‘ each other in 
front of the New York Store. Thcy'i 
locked horns over a'drink or some 
thin', an’ is ppw-wowin’ InightyVon 
amiable. .
“  ‘Whatever docs this yere Mexican 
f a n ^  mean,* ^ y s  the Ried Dog man 
a-surveyin’ of 'em, plenty scornful 
‘a-draggin’ t)f their domestic, braWls 
out.yerc to offend a sufferin', puhli 
for ? M^fiyever' don't^they stay in ̂ heir 
wickeyup an’ fight, an' not take to 
puttin’ it all over the American race 
■which ain’t in the play none an’ don’t 
thirst tharfor? However, I unites an' 
reconciltes this divided household 
leasy.’
‘‘With this the Red Dog man drops 
the loop of. his lariat 'round the two 
contestants an’ jumps his. bronco up 
the street like it's come outen a guh; 
Of course Santa Rosa an’ Marie goes 
along on their heads permiscus.
‘‘They goes coastin’ aloiig ontil they 
ge ti Jelled into a mesquite-bush, an 
the rope slips offen the saddle, • *in 
thar they be. We^alls goes over from 
the dance-hall, extricating of ‘em, an’ 
final they rounds up mighty -hapless 
an’ weak,-an’ can. only walk;-- They 
shorely lose enough hide to make 
a pair of legging. ,
‘‘ ‘Which I brings 'em together like 
twins,' says the Red Dog man, ridin’ 
back for his, rope. ‘I offers two to
off he's took a notion ag’in the Red 
Dog man.
‘ ‘̂ ‘As you've'got a lot of work cut 
out/ says Cherokee, cycin' the Red 
Dog 'man malignant, “ a'pose yve tips
the canteen ag’in.' 
‘‘ ‘I sheliorely goes you/ says the Red
Dog man. ‘I drinks with friend, an'
I drinks with foe; with tiic paid of
my , bosom an', the shudderin’ victiin
of my wrath all sim’lar.'
‘‘Cherokee turns out .a big drink an'
stands a-holdin' of it in his luind. I
vi/ants to say right yere, this Clier-
okec's plenty guileful.
‘‘ ‘You wiis namin'/ says .Clicrokey,
‘‘some public improvements you aims
to make;! sech as movin’ this ycrc
camp 'round some, I believes?’
‘‘.‘That’s whatever,’ says the Red
Dog.man, ‘an’ the holycaust I ’niti-
ates is due to start in fifteen minutes.’
‘‘ ‘I’ve been figgerin’ on you,’ says
Cherokee, ‘an’ I gives you the resuR
in, strict confidence without: hofdin’
out a kyard. When-'you-all talks of
tcarin’ up W9lf̂ ^̂ llc, you’re a liar ah'
a, hoss-thief, an’ you ain’t ,goin’ to.
tear up nothin’.'- : - ,
“ fWhat’s this I hears!’ ,yells the
frenzied Red Dog man, reachin’ for • »
his gun.
‘‘But he never gets it, for the same 
schond Cherokee .spills the glass of
whiskey straight in his cyc8,"an’ the 
next, he’s anguished an’ blind as a 
mole. ,
" T il fool this ycrc human simoon 
up a hit,’ iSaya Cherokee, a-hurlin’ of 
the Red Dog man to this floor, face 
down, while his 'nine-inch bowic 
shines in his haitd ‘like the sting of a 
wa.sp. ‘I shore fixes' him so he can't 
get Job clerkin' in a store,’ an’ 
grabbin’ the Red Dog man's ha’r, 
which is long as tfic mane of a pony, 
he slashes it off close in one motion.
‘‘‘Thar’s a d&ungc for your Icggin’s, 
Nell,’ remarks Cherokee, a-turnin’ of 
the crop over to Faro Nell. ‘Now, 
Doc,’ Cherokee goes on to Doc Pccts, 
‘take this ycrc Red Dog stranger over 
to the Red Light, fix his eyes all 
right, an’ then tell him, if Jie thinks 
he needs blood in this, to take his 
Winchester an’ go north iii the middle 
of the street. In twenty minutes by 
^hc watch I steps outen the dance-hall 
door a-lookin’ for him. P’int him to 
the door all fair an’ squar’. I don't 
aim to play nothin’ low on this yere 
gent. He gets a chandc for his ante.'
‘‘Doc Pccts sorter accoomilates the 
Red Dog man, who i^'cussin’ an' car- 
ryin’ on scand’lous, an' leads him over 
to the Red Light. In ,a minute word 
comes to Cherokee as his eyes is 
rouiidln’ up all proper, aii’ that he’s
makin’ war-medicine an’ is growin’ 
more liostilc constant, an' to heel him- 
sc’f. At that Chcrokde, mighty ca’m, 
sends out*for Jack Moore’s Winches­
ter, wliich is an ‘cight-squar’,’ latest^ 
model.
‘‘ ‘Oh, Chcrpkccl’ , says Faro Nell, 
beginnin’ to cry, an’ curlin’ her arms 
'round his neck. Tin 'fraid he’s goin’ 
to down you. Ain’t thar no way to 
fix it? Can't Dan yere settle with 
this Red Dog man?'
“ 'Cert,' says Da» Boggs, ‘an’ I 
makes the trip too gleeful. Jest to 
spar’ Nell’s feelin’s, Chcrolccc, au’ not 
to interfere yv>th*'tio gent’s Httic game, 
I takes your hand an’ pla'ys it.’
‘‘"‘Not none,’ says Cherokee; ‘this 
is my deal. Don’t cry, Nellie,’ he 
adds' smoothin’ down her yallcr h’ar̂  
‘Folks i« my business has to hold 
thcmse’fs ready to face any game, on 
the word, an’ they never weakens or 
lays down. An’ another thing, little 
girl; I gets this Red, Dog sharp shore. 
I’m in the middle of a run of -fpek; I 
holds fours'twice last night, wit|i a 
flush an’ a full hand out ag’in ’em.’ '
‘‘Nell at last lets go of Cherokee’s 
neck, an’, b6in’ a female an’ timid that 
a-way, allows she’ll go, an’ won’t stop 
to sec the shootin’ none. We ap­
plauds the idee, thinkin’*- she might 
shake Cherokee some if she strays; an’
of course a gent out shootin' for his 
life needs his nerve.
‘‘Well, the twenty minutes is 
the Red Dog man gets his rifle of fen 
his .saddle an’ goes dowi,t the middle, 
of the street. Turnin’ up,his big som­
brero, he .squar’s 'round, coTtrs-.;Jii8 
gun, an’ waifs. Then Enright gotfS 
out witli Cherokee an’ stands him in' 
the street about a hundred yards from 
the Red Dog man. After Cherokee’s 
placed he holds up his hand for at­
tention an’ says:
" ‘When all is ready I stands to o/o 
side ail’ drops my liat. You-alls fires 
at will.’
‘‘Enright goes over to the side of 
the street, counts ‘one,’ ‘two/ ‘three/ 
an’ drops his hat. Bangcty! Bang! 
Bang! goes the rifles Hkd.thc roll of 
a drum.'' Cherokee can work a Wiri- i, 
'hestcr like one of these ycrc Yankee 
’larm-clocks, an’ that Red Dog hold­
up don’t seem none behind. - .
"About the fifth fire the Red Dog 
man gorter steps for’ard an’ drops liis 
'gUn; ah' after standin* mistcady for a . ,1 v 
setfond.*he starts to criplin’"down at .J  
liis knees, At last he comes ahead on j 
his face like a la'ndslidc. Thar’s two . 
bu'llet-s plum through his lungs, an' 
when wO gets to'hiin the red froth is
.(Cputihucd 6ii Page 5)
one, no' limit, they don’t fight none 
whatever f(Jr a month.'
“Which, as it shoi'ely looks like he’s 
right, no one takes him. So the Red 
Dog man leaves his bluff a-hartgin’ an' 
goes'into the dance-hall, a-givin' of it' 
out cold an’ ejammy he meditates 
libatin’.
All promenade to the bar^'yells 
the Red Dog man as he goes in. ‘I ’m 
a wolf, an’' it’s my night to howl. 
Don't 'rouse me, barkeep, with the 
«ght of m e^ly one bottle; set 'em all 
up. I’m some fastidious about my 
fire-water an’ likes a chanie to select.’ 
Well, we-alls takes our inspiration.
an’ the Red Dog man tuekschis onder, 
his belt an’ then turns round to En­
right.
‘" I  takes it you’re the old he-coon 
of this yere outfit?’ says the Red. Dog 
man, sbopercilious-like.
' “ ‘Which, if I ain’t,' says Enright, 
‘it’s plenty safe as a play to let your 
wisdom', flow 'this a-way till the he- 
coon gets yere.' '
“  ‘If tbar's anythin’/  says the Red 
Dog man, ‘I turns from sick,. it’s voy- 
lence an’ deevastation.. 'But I hears 
sech complaints constant of this yere 
camp of Wolfville, I tj^kes my first 
idle day to ride over an' line things 
up. Now. yere I be, an' while I re­
grets it, I finds you-alls is a lawless, 
onregenerate set, â  heap sight wprse 
than'roomer. I now takes the notion 
—for I sees no other trail—that by 
next drink time I climbs into ,the" 
saddle, throws my rope 'round this 
den of sin  ̂ an’ removes it from the 
map.’
‘‘ ‘Nacherally/ says Enright, some 
sarcastic, ‘in makin’ them schemes you 
ain’t lookin’ for no trouble whatever 
with a band of tarrapins like us.’
‘‘ ‘None whatever/ Hays the Red 
Dog man, mighty .confident. ‘In 
thirty minuses I distributes this yere 
hamlet 'round in the landscape same 
as them Greasers; which feat becom- 
in' hist'ry, I tjien canters back to 
Red Dog.' - . . ;
‘‘ ‘Well/ says Enright, ‘it’s plenty 
p’lite to let us know what’s cornin’ 
this a-way.’ '
‘‘ ‘Oh! I ain't tclUn’ youtione/ says 
the Red Dog man, ‘I simply lets fly 
this hint, so any of you-alls as has 
got, bric-a-brac he values speshul, he 
takes warnin’ some.-an’ Jliacks it off 
all safe.’ - “ '
“It’s about then when Cherokee 
Hall, who’s lookin’ on, shoulders in 
between Enright an’ the Red Dog. 
man, mighty positive. Cherokee is 
a heap sot in hiS idccs, an’ I sees right
m
Edward,*_Prince _of W ales^eager,_bright. 
eyed, smiling and sincere—arrived in Canada in 
August, and when-he voiced his great admiration of 
the wonderful achievements o f Canadians, on the 
fields o f  battle and at home> once again we were 
thrilled with joyous pride. • ' ,
H e asked concerning Canada’s reconstruction pro­
gramme, a n ijy h en  he wds told o f the Victory Loan 
1919, he graciously consented to  the use of his Coat 
o f Arms on a flag, which is to  be the prize o f honour, 
for districts achieving their quota in the loan.
In 3 ^ ic ^ n g ~ “TK ^Pnnce’s Flag”“at~Ottawa^ on  
Labor D ay, H is Royal Highness said in p a r t:^  •'vl
“I t  is a great joy  to  me to  be associated with the  
loan, which is the bridge between war and peace, and 
which is finishing 'off the job.'
‘I hope every city, and district will win m y flag.
Striking, and beautiful in design, this flag will form 
not only an unique rnemento o f Victory Year, but a  
lasting and outstanding souvenir o f the v isit o f His 
Royal Highness—a visit which will remain as one,jof 
the m ost memorable events in  Canada’s history,
The reproduction above shows the “̂ design o f  the 
fljig. T he body is wbite» the edge red; in the upper 
left hand comer is the Union Jack, and in the lower 
right hand comer the Ptjjice o f  Wales’ Coat o f  Arms.
The flag is made in two sizes, 4  feet 6  inches by  
9  feet for small cities, town's and villages, and 7 feet 
by 13 feet 6 inches for cities o f over 10,000 population.
Canada has been divided into canvassing districts 
b y  the Victory Loan Organization. Each city forms 
one district. Other districts have been determined 
according to  population.
Each o f  these canvassing districts has been allotted 
a  certain amount in Victewy Bonds to  sell. T o win 
the Prince’s Flag, therefore, a  district has to  sell its  
allotment. That is the one and simple condition.
Anticipating that many districts will buy far 
beyond their allotment, the organization decided that 
for each twenty-five per cent, excess of the quota one 
Prince of Wales’ Crest be awarded. Thus the workers 
in  a district doubling its quota will be the proud win­
ners of four small crests for their Honour Flag. These 
crests will be sewn to  the flag. The^Piince’s Crest■/
the three o ^ c h  plumes—is shown at the top o f the  
coat of arms.
To every organization with fifty or more employees, 
where seventy-five pier cent, o f the enrollment invests 
a total o f ten fier cent, o f the annual payroll in V ic to ^  
Bonc^, a  supplementary Prince o f W/iles F lag in  
smaller form—48 inches by 34 inches—will be 
awarded. .
The allotment for each efistrict has been carefully 
considered,. and' is based on a conservative estimate 
o f tbe purchasing power o f  the district.
Your district can sell its allotment and thus win the 
Prince’s Flag, provided each person does his or her 
share. - '
You will gladly do your part mid encourage^ your  
neighbour to do his.
Remember YOUR purchase may be the one that 
decides whether or not your district is to  bq the proud 
possessor of the Prince’s Flag.
' 1
T h e  P r i n c e ' s  M o t t o  i s  I  S e r v e * \  
W i l l  Y o u  a l s o  S e r v e ?
L o a n  1 9 1 Q
Jssued by Canada's^^Victory Loan Committee 
in Co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada. 6M
' ‘ m . 9
.Until the end of the Creiwford 
and E l̂berta ■ Peach Season
W e will have a quantity ot these Varieties piit up 
in Lug boxes containing about 25 lbs., at $1.25 per 
Lug.
Leave yotir order a t the office or warehouse, or 
phone'306 or 308. Your order will have our pronipt 
attention.
MINERAL REQUIREM ENTS 
FO R HEALTHY HOGS
CO NSTitU tlO N IS NOW
IN MELTING POT
Eartli, Slate, Stone, Aohea and Wood 
Figure in a Pig’a Natural Diet
Federal Devolution Commission Ois- 
Esiablishment of Minor 
Houses jfi United Kingdom
cusses
B. C , GROW ERS, Ltd.
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phon^ 308
/ A
Yolxr Friends in the Old  
Gountry-are Short 
of F ruit!
Send them 'a box of
“OCCIDENTAL ” Apples 
for Xm as
W e have a car of choice No. 1 Cox's Orange Pippins 
. . rolling for London. ' '/
1
* Send us your orders, this'w eek if possible. Price 
/ $5.50 per box  ̂delivered to any address in the United  
Kingdorii. '  ^
Oceidental Fruit Co., Limiteif
'Phone 24
Anyone f.irnili.'ir witlt the feeding of 
liog^ knows tli!it much crude or raw 
mineral, matter is Consumed by them, 
aside from that actually contained jn 
the food eaten, and known technically 
as the ash content. While a general 
statement as to the mineral or earthy 
requirements of the hog may be 
made, certain abnormalities may ap­
pear at various stages of the animal’s 
existence due to a definite lack of 
some vital constituent in an appar­
ently pc’rfeetly balanced ration, this 
lack due, in turn, to the absence of 
the Required mineral or salt, in the 
soil that grow the foods. Here, of 
course, specific feeding is required.
In general, pigs under summer or 
outdoor conditions supply their own 
wants in the ' foregoing connection, 
consuming earth, slate, weathered 
stones, ashes, wood, etc. If they arc 
pen-fcd,""somc t\Vo or three of these 
easily available materials may be sup­
plied; Even under outdoor condi­
tions, however, many large fciidcrs 
provide supplemental mineral and 
corrective feed. Of these, charcoal in 
various forms, ground rock ’’phos­
phate, grouml limestone, slaked, lime, 
bone meal, wood ashes, salt, etc., arc 
the most important. A readily acces­
sible supply of a mixture of the above 
is advised as a general corrective of 
]:>ossible deficiencies in the: mineral 
constituent as supplied by. the regular 
ration. •
General Recommendations \
For Breeding Stock in Winter— 
Sods, earth and ashes are easily sup­
plied., Charcoal may be purchased in
LONDON, Oct. 20.—It is an­
nounced that the Speaker of the 
House will be chairman of the federal 
devolution commission, ‘ whose per­
sonnel .will consist of sixteen mem­
bers of the Commons.- The commis­
sion will consider and report upon a
scheme o/ legislative administrative 
devolution within the United King­
dom, having regard first to the- need 
of preserving to the Imperial parlia­
ment the exclusive consideration of 
forcigu Imperial affairs and subjects 
affecting the United . Kingdom as a 
whole. • ‘
It will also consider and repbrt 
upon thciallocation of financial po\v- 
ers as betweea the Imperial parlia-, 
ment and the subordinate legislatures* 
special, consideration being given to 
the need of providing for effective* 
administration of the allocated pow­
ers.
The special needs,and characteris­
tics of the component portions of the 
United Kingdom in which the subor­
dinate legislatures are to be' estab­
lished *^ill also be considered.
It is expected that the commission 
will start its work at an early date, v
POOR FELLOW
“Yesterday,’’ said Jabson,' “I re­
fused ^  poor woman a request for a 
small sum of' money, and in conse­
quence of my act I passed a slt^eplcss. 
night. The tones of her voice “were 
ringing in-hiy ears the whole time.’’ 
“Your softness of heart does you 
credit,’’ said Mabson. “Who was the
THE MAN FROM RED DOG
(Continucil from Page 4)
coinin’ outen Jiis mouth some plen­
teous.
“We packs him back into tin; Red 
Ligl|t an* lays him onto a monto- 
tablc. Uimeby he comcj5 to a little an’ 
Pccts asks him whatever he thinks he 
wants. .  ̂ V
“ T wants you-alls to take off my 
moccasins an’,pack me into the street,’ 
says the Red Dog,man. T ain’t al­
lowin’ for my old mother in Missoury 
to be told as how I dies in no 'gin- 
mill, which she shoroly ’bomiiiatcs of 
cm. .\n ' I don’t die with no boots 
on, neither.’
“Wc-alls packs him back into the 
street ag’In, an’ pulls .away at hi.s 
boots.' About the time we gets 'em 
off he sags back convulsive, an’ thar 
he is as dead as banta Atma- 
“ ' What sort of a game is this, any­
how?’ says Dan Boggs, who, ■while we 
Stands thar, has been pawin’ over the 
Red Dog man’s rifle. ‘Looks like this 
vjivaejous party’s plumb locoed. Ycrc’s 
lis hind-sights w ^ged ui> for a tiiou- 
sand yards, an’ he’s been a-shoptin’ ôf 
cartridges with a Jjundrpd an’ twenty
grains of ppwdcr into 'cm. Between 
the sights an’ the jump of the powder, 
he's shootin’ plumb over Cherokee an' 
alinin’ straight at him.'
“ 'Nellie,’ says Enright, lookin' re­
morseful at the girl, who colors up
an’ begins to cry agjin, 'did you cold-
thisdeck this ycrc Red Dog sport 
a-way?’ '
‘"I'm  ’fraid,’ sobs Nell, 'he gets 
Cherokee; so I slides over when you- 
alls is’waitin’ an’ fixes his gun sonfe.*
'"W liidi I should shorcly ,concede 
you did,’ says Enright. ‘The way that 
Red Dog gent manip’latcs his weepon 
shows he knows his game; ad'except 
for you a-8cttin’ things up, on him. I'm 
powerful afraid he’d spoiled Cherokee 
a whole lot.’
•Well, gcnts,lts,V goes on Enright, 
after thinkin’.a 'wiilc,,'*■1 reckons we-
^lls might as well drink on it. Hist’iy  
never shows a game yet, an’ a woman 
in it, which is on the squar*, an’ wo 
meekly b’ars our burdens with tlic
rest.> h
ILLUSIONS
illusions arc like intense sun ligh t- 
very beautiful, but blinding. Get rid 
o'f them.
THE
LIVERY, FEED AND SALES STABLES
Draying: and H eayy T eam ing. Car for H ire.
. * Try Our N ew  P iano Truck.
various degrees of coarseness or may Woman?”
T h e  O n l y  . . N o n - S u l p h a t i n g  
■ S t o r a g e  B a t t e r y
SIZ E S FOR ALL CARS 
Complete Stock of Repair Parts
be supplied from charred corn-cobs, 
or wood. .Aside from the value of its 
mineral constituent, charcoal is an' 
excellefit Fonic and corrective. Where 
the spring litters lack evidence of 
strong, bony structure, a mineral de­
ficiency of the dam’s- ration dtiring 
gestation is often responsible, where 
other probable causes are difficult to 
ascribe. Hairless pigs at birth, a 
'phenomenon difficult to explain defi­
nitely, would seem to have as one of 
the several: probable causative_condi- 
tions, some-mineral lack in the blood 
flow of the dam.. Feeding the preg­
nant sow a mixture dfSntaining char­
coal, ground ro6krphosphate, slaked
“My wife.”
The soldiers have given- 
lend.
-you mtfst
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
D R Y  P IN E  A N D  F IR ...: .; . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  .. .$3.50
G R E E N  PIN ET.A N D  ....... ........................ ....$3 .25
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D ,...    ...........  $3.00
4-FT. B IR C H ; A L D E R  and C O T T Q N W O O D ,
m ixed, p^r cord ..................... . $6.00
A ll Wood Cash on Delivery. X
(
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hdll.
limGf wood ashes,' and salt will fre­
quently prevent the condition. A-side 
[■from their value as a natural food in 
winter, roots supply such mineral con­
stituents in themselves and in the 
earth which usually accompanies 
them.
K e lo w n a  G arage
A U T O  E L E C T R IC IA N S
D istributors and Central -  P h A n o  
Service S tation  . *  -LIviIlC
For the Sucking Pig—The w ^ter 
farrowed litter should have access to 
earth, sods and ashes, ,as soon as they 
'beginTtor~run^bout7^This—with the 
milk of a properly fed dam will usu^ 
ally suffice. * Early spring litters 
should be similarly supplied and al- 





to fill rush orders is often, 
thfe secret 'o f business success.
Speed— service— reli abil i ty — are em­
bodied" in the Ford Motor Truck.
It brings the distant surburbs— the 
adjoining rural districts-—to your. door.
You m ay often arrange to haul VOtum 
lo a d iia ta  profit, n
'Satisfies your customers and .yourself..
\ ,
■ O n e - T o n  T r u c k  (Chassis Only)
$ 7 5 0 , f . o. b . ladl'd, Ontario i T
- ■ - ' •
B u y (ntiy Genuine F ord P a rts  “
700 Canadian dealers and oVer 2,000 
Service garages supply them. 130
For the Fattening Pig—Fattening 
hogs, particularly if pen-fed, should 
be. supplied with a general mixture. 
A box ke^t .filled, or a self-feeding de- 
_yice,^_will allow—the., hog to appease 
the demands of the system. Here, 
with the heavily-fed hog, charcoal in 
some form is- particularly indicated 
both from the mineral and medicinal 
standpoint. Rock phosphate, bone 
meal, slaked lime and granulated char­
coal would supply practically all of 
I the necessary elements. Some doubt 
exists as to the necessity of salt for 
hogs. All domestic animals require j 
it in greater or lesser quantities. With 
the hog it is preferable to alow free 
choice rather than to force the con­
sumption of definite quantities. Salt, 
therefore, should be added to all 
mineral or corrective mixtures.
•N.
Bc^n with; the Boys
/H E glorious victories of Drake and Nejson were des­
tined to be tbie foundation of. ourj Empire- and the 
guarantee of the freedom of the seas, which makes 
'-possible the vast international ^trade of Britain and 
her Dominions.
%
And yet when Drake and Nelson chose the sea as. their life  ̂
-workr who wa8̂ there7 to^know^hat^buid be ■the^Werwh’elming 
consequences of their decision?  ̂ ^
MR. BARNARD HANDS
IN HIS RESIGNATION
Still in Contest, But If Elected His-
Political Future Will Be in Hands 
of Federated Labor Party
Morrison-Thompson Hardware Co.
D E A L E R S - K ELO W N A
P on 't w ait for your b u ^ e s s  to  grow—Advertise in The Courier
Mr. Thomas A. Barnard, of New 
Westminster, candidate of the 'Feder­
ated Labor Party iiF tlie present Fed­
eral by-election contest, has placed in 
the hands of that party his undated 
resignation as representative of the 
City of Victoria in the House of Com-
A la . of tb* 
N A V Y  l e a g u e  
OFCANADA
T* t m p t o i i s 0 ■ Cammda’s  
•p p tr tu n M tr ^  a n d  
om tha s$a .
Ta r e i ta  f u n ia .  f a r  tka  
ra lta f  a f  a u r  tnarid^m t 
aaaman, -tm jm rad - in  tka  
w a r, a n d  f a r  d a p a n d a n ^ ^  
afth aaa  wha w ara  U lla d ,
Ta m a in ta in  a a ita n *  h am at 
in  a n r  P a rti. y
Ta tr a in  to y s  a n d  y a n n f  
m an f a r  ■ a n r  m areh ant 
tk iP i ky tka  argantMatiam 
a fB a y a ' N a v a l  BHgadaa. .
Patron:
H.R.H, THE r 
PRINCE OP WALES 
Dominion P m l d ^ :
- COMMODORE 
AEM1UU3 JARVIS
Today, if you h a v e  any question  in yOur m ind  
as to w h eth er yo ii should support the w ork  
of the Boys* N a v a l Brigades, study the  
m atter w ith  an e y e  to  the fu tu re. G et clearly  
in mind the trem endous im portance of C an­
adian products reaching foreign  m arkets, 
w hich can on ly  b e  assured b y  ^ e  building  
of a great Canadian M ercan tile  F lee t, man* 
ned with Canadian Seamenl
\
_ W e  m ay build sh ips b y  the thousand,-but if 
Jlr^w e cannot man them  ou rse lves puy position  
is still econom ically  unsound. If w e  rio not 
train Canadian lads to  m an our m erchant 
fleet, w e  Ahall be left behind in  the race for 
^  export m arkets-^w e shall h a v e  m issed the  




W hat w ill Y O U  d o  to h elp  som e Canadian  
 ̂ boy w h o is anxious to learn seamaDShip, and  
so  be of the greatest serv ice  tePhis country?
mens.
L et your contribution to  the fund 
worthy answ er. H e lp  them  b y  g iv in g
.This docs not mean that Mr. Bar­
nard considers he is now member, but 
merely that in the event of his being | 
eletted at the poll on the 27th inst., 
the Federated Labor Party may, at j 
any subsequent date, demand his 
resignation should they not be satis­
fied that he is carrying out the plat­
form of the party.
** Thank God /  have done m y duty ! **
L O N D qN jrO  PARIS BY
AIRPLANE IN 80 MINUTES
fi)T«50Q K ^ > e e S l ^ 2 2 S
S e a s ^
. A new record for the airplane trip 
from London to Paris was made last 
Thursday by Captain Gathergood, 
who made the fligh^ in one hour and 
twenty minutes.
C arnfM lsnC om m lU M rorthaProvlnM of BRITISH COLUMBIA  ̂ \
Chairmahi Sir CHARLES TUPPER V ico-C hair^am  H . T . RAVENHILL
H ew lquartent 203 STOBART^PEASE BLDG., VICTORIA, B.C.
S8
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C E N T R A L  LA U N D R Y
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
SUGAR SHORTAGE DUE
TO p r o h ib i t i o n BOr SCOOTS’ COLUMN
HOP L E E , Lanrenco Ave., Back of FIro Hall
M r. K . is 
Particular
i
Mrs. R. L. Kendrick says her. 
■ husband is a "crank” about eat­
ing. He's "finiky” she says.
He wouldn't have canned milk 
ill the house—if he knew it 
But when she made some hot 
cakes with Pacific Milk one Sun-
A New York authority seriously 
states that prohibition has resulted in 
the cpnsiunption of enormous quan 
titles of sugared soft drinks, and the 
increase of sugar consumption in the 
U. S, has increased 500,000 tons in 
nin^ months.
Fruit and vegetable growers must 
take a note of the. possibilities to sup 
ply fruit juices and growing sugar 
beets. The day of Barleycorn is pass 
ing ..and fruit juice and .^6ugar beet 
..should be welcome successors. They 
cost more .to produce but the head 
docs not react as violently after them 
as it did in the aftermath of the ex­
tract of golden barley. Prohibition 
may hurt the rye and barley industry 
jut it certainly more than makes 
good in making ngccssary production 
of sugar cane, ‘ sugar beet and all 
cinds of fruit.' ■
week
WOMEN LOOK TO CANADA
day morning, he spoke about lyjw 
nice they were. The same hrap-
pened with a loaf cake. Then she 
told him why they were better 
than usual. .
Now he insists that she do all 
her baking with Pacific Milk.
P acific  M ilk  Co., L im ited
Fdetory at Ladner, B. C.
Obed Smith, ciq^gratipn commis­
sioner for Canada in Britain, at a re­
cent conference with Canadian agents, 
who came from alP parts of Britain, 
repjorted an active demand for infor­
mation from women War workers. Mr. 
Smith hoped to dispatch the first 
party about the middle of November.
Prepare to pay for Victory.
f -1
* /■
We, are prepared to bily Wind­
falls and Culls in any quantity. 
Will pay JiO.OO to $25i00 per 
ton if in -reasonable condition 
for Canning or Drying.
B O X E S S U P P L IE D
Turn A L L  your Apples into
Money.





Troop Pirstl Self LastI 
Edited by "Wolf."
Orders by command for the 
ending October 3b, 1919.
Duties: Orderly patrol for the
week. Wolves; next for duty. Eagles. 
' Parades: The combined troop will 
parade at tbc club room on Tuesday, 
28tli inst., at 7:15 p.m.
It \yill be noticed from tbc above 
that weekly orders have been changed 
to the week ending on Thursday in­
stead of on Saturday, as has been.tbc 
custom so far. This isHo  ̂give Scouts 
the opportunity of reading the orders 
for the Saturday following immedi- 
atcljr, instead of the Saturday one 
week ahead, and it is hoped that this 
will save a lot of confusion.
Some time has been taken to reach 
a decision as to what the name o^ tlic 
new patrol was to be, but .at last the 
Wild Goose patrol has been chosen 
as the most appropriate name. This 
makes the seventh patrol in the troop 
at present, so we arc a big organiza­
tion, and this fact ought to help to 
make the next year's concert an even 
greater success than usual.' At the 
same time it means that every Scout 
will have to comply with the orders 
which wfcrc issued a short time ago in 
connection with the passing of tests 
and badges. Speaking of the coming 
concert reminds us of the fact that as 
yet no play has been found which 
would be of any use to us. This has 
always been one of the difficulties of 
the past concerts, as an appropriate 
play could seldom be found, and so 
we were obliged on one occasion at 
least to put on a play which had al­
ready appeared at one of our con­
certs.' In view of these- facts the 
Scouts would be glad to receive aiTy 
short play or sketch, not only from 
members of the troop, but from any 
reader of the Column.
There was not. a very large, turifout 
afkthe meeting on Tuesday last, but 
all who were there joined in a Night- 
game, the object of which was to 
catch two so-called “Escaped"Smok- 
ers” in the half hour allotted to the 
game. The smokers had an electric 
flash w'hich they had to turn bn every 
minute-and vVere given a three min­
utes' start, but in spite of this, they 
were easily caught by Scout Percy 
Geen_of_ the Otter patrol.. It_is re­
ported that the capture of the fugi­
tives was effected by the pursuer 
railing in a ditch on top of them acci­
dentally. However, this is not auth­
entic. ' '
Certain members of the troop made 
good use of themselves on Saturday 
ast by distributing Victory Loan 
posters all-over the city.
The following article appeared in- 
recent issue of ^he Scotsman, and 
gives an Wdea of Ihe spirit that the 
Scout movement has infus^ed into 
some boys.
"The- following—details_relative~ to 
the splendid behaviour of Greek- Boy 
Scouts at. Aiden, in the .Province of 
Smyrna, has made a d'^ep impression 
at'Athens (says a “Times” message) : 
Turkish irregulars recently occupied 
Ajden fbr-..t'wo days, and hastened to 
arrest about 40 native Boy Scouts, be­
ing determined to wreck vengeance 
for the services the boys had rendered 
tor the Greek-troops.
ada is engaged in a patriotic work 
preparing Canadian boys to man ships 
which will carry tlic surplus products 
of the Dominion to the world’s mar­
kets. This is being accomplished 
through the work of Naval Brigades 
which it has established and is oper­
ating in Charlottetown, Halifax, To­
ronto,' Montreal, Saskatoon, Calgjfry, 
Victoria and Nanaimo. Other branch­
es must be organized and maintained 
for it is very necessary that the 
younger generation of Canadians 
should have full opportunity for free 
training in seamanship. Their service 
is required in the Merchant Marine 
which moans so much for .Canada’s 
projspcrity.
Funds for the carrying on of this 
important work will come from the 
proceeds of the Nelson Day campaign 
for $500,000 of which Ontario’s quota 
is $225,000 including $125,000 from 
Toronto. The drive is taking place 
October 21, 22 and 23, and alFclasscs 
of the community arc asked to con­
tribute liberally,
N ew at Alsgard’s
A  Piano  
and plenty 
o f Good 
Music
FOR YOUR  
USE
Phone n o
Our own Ice Cream, m a d c ^ ith  
Pure Cream Only. .I t ’s ddiciotts.
Special attention . to Afternoon 
Teas and |l.ight Lunches, at any 
hour. Tea, (Toffbe, Cocoa, Choco­
late, Bovril, Soups, Eggs, Bread, 
Biuis, Sandwiches, Toast, Cakes, 
etc.
Fresh stock of high grade Choco­
lates—^Moir’s, Paterson’’s, Gan- 
ong’s and Neilson’s.
Arrange to meet your friends or 
wait for your car in our Parlor.
W I N T E R  & C H A P IN
v _
H I M !
Support the Boys’ Naval Brigades
B e c a u s e  these are the only organizations training Can­
adian boys for service in our merchant fleet now  
being built.
Canadians Must Sail the Seas
B e c a u s e  ‘w e cannot leave our growing export trade at 
the m ercy of foreign seam en.
“They marched them out, and then 
asked one .of them to insult Greece j 
and M. Venizelos.  ̂ The brave boy 
made a playful' grimace, whereupon
, he was murdftred. The same request
was made to a second with the same 
result. , Then the whole batch were 
I asked to denounce, their,own country, 
but the boys, after a brief and tragic 
silence, replied by singing the Greek I 
national anthem, and were promptly | 
I murdered.”
__ Canada Needs J 'rained Canadian Sjeamehv _
The Naval Brigades Train Our Boys
$500,000 is Needed
Aim* of the 
NAVY LEAGUE 
OF CANADA
B e c a u s e  the work of the Boys* N ava l 
Brigades and the other branches/of the  
N avy  League’s activities are financed by  
public contributions.
Tc « m p k a s l x 0 Canada’t  
0P P » r t u n U i $ s  and r»$p»m- 
s i b i l i t i t t  nn t k n  i$a. ^ Campaign Must Be a Success
> 1
Tn raiit funds for tko 
rtlitf of our morekaut 
stamou', injurtd in tho 
war, and for dspondsuts 
of ihose who woro kitlsd.
To maintain sailors'.homos 
in our ports.
To train hoys and. young 
mon—for-^„our— morehant- 
ships by tho organisation 
of Boys- Naval Brigadss,
P atron : 
H.R.H.~THE 




B e c a u s e  Canada must be assured that 
her increasing surplus products will reach  
overseas markets.
The Race for Export Markets
1 8  on. O ne quarter of the world's ship­
ping was lost in  the war. Canada can­
not buy or rent ships and so is building 
them , and must be in a position to man  
them with trained Canadian seam en.
P
I “PAY -ENVELOPE” OF $75,000,000
I Wages/Eamed by Money Invested in 
Domestic War Loans
GASOLINE BOAT FOR HIRE 
TO ANY POINT 
THE LAKE
Jitney Service
A pay envelope crammed with 
I $75,0D0,000 is not a hard thing to"take, 
even if it is for a year’s work. This 
[is the amount of wages earned* by 
Canadian investors in the Victory anc 
other War Loans, rather, it is the 
I amount earned by their money.
Close to half of this amount is to be 
I distributed to the fortunate investors 
I either on November 1 or December 1, 
jin t in nice time to be reinvested in 
] bonds'of-Victory Loan 1919. •
People get ahead financially, not by 
I spending interest returns on everyday 
things but by setting the returns back 
to earn more interest. Money, placed 
that way, rolls up like a snowball.
Anywhere at Any Time
GREAT ASSISTANCE
TO EXPORT TRADE
I Navy League Is Training Young 
Canadians for Service on the Seas
CLAUD H . JAMES 
P|$onc 108 Ferry Wharf
T H E .  C O U R I E R  M - A K E S  R U B B E R  S T A M P S
^A_.great__shipbuilding—program—is 
I being undertaken in Canada. Shipping 
facilities must be enormously in­
creased in order that Canada can 
properly enjoy the share of export 
I trade which is necessary if the busi­
ness conditions of the nation arc to 




o b e r P l - g ^ ' S S
S e a s ^
Campaign CommIttM  for th e  Prorlnca of BRITISH COLUMBIA ^
Chairman: Sir CHARLES TUPPER V ice-C haim |an: H. T . RAVENHILL
Headquarters: 203 STOBART-PEASE BLDG., VICTORIA, B .C o \
19
S URELY it is every woman's right to have a range like ̂ e  Kootenay I 
—a range that she can depend on—a 
range that is a real Joy t o  work with— 
a range easy to keep clean—a range that 
keeps the oven hot” with a sm ^  fire.'U
The cooking-top is^bumished brighter than steel; i t  
never needs blacklead. The oy m  wall o f  nickeled steel 
is easily cleaned. The duplex grates clean dowii the fire 
with a  single swing o f the le v e r .— Ssb rfua /unotfaxaiq^.-
Sold by
Morrison, Thompson Hdwe. Co-
%
'' ' - '.v6
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HELP WANTED
First insertion; 2 ients per word; 
minimum charffc, 25, cents.
In estimating’ the cost of an adver-
STENOGRAPHER with five yciirs 
cxpcricncie desires position. Apply 
Box 36, Vernon News, Vernon, B, C.
10-tfc
WANTED—A reliable active man to 
contract for the exclusive loial seli- 
itig' aKCitcy of a wdl advertisedtisement, subject to the n»>»ibnum j to
c ijirgc; as stated above, each initial, Lstablisli profitable liWi '  ^
lx<-
, ,  - ■ e r I wifsiness. Rc'ply,abbreviation or pj-oup of figures p. q . Box 1271, Victoria, B. C. ;2-3c 
counts as one word. • ^
Each, :additional. insertion: 1 cent per WANTED—Women 
word; minimum charge, IS cents. | nurses and hcliis
or girls for 
dining, rooms,
If so desired, advertisers may have also assistant cook for
replies addrdSscd to a bog nSmber,
care of The Courier, and forwarded [ Inland IIos,jital, K*””*
their p 
vice, adu
to rivate addresdt. •For thi^ ’ser
U , -------Viloops, B, C. 12:.4c
10 cents to cover postage. \
iwtfwi—WIHI ............ iwiiiiiw ■■■! I (ini. '.. .. W a n t e d —Mlacellaheous
PROPERTY FOR SALE
— ,   —
V
WAMTED — Reliable pony, also 
buggy and harness. P. O. Box 411.




few ton mangels; 





b r o k e r a g f ;  office.
WANTED—Room and board (or 
two -meals) by lady,, in private 




P. O. Box 116| WANTED—Mixed dairy or fruitI  ̂ tXffll xl.(_ I A - ’ I.A
KELOWNA
farrn. Will tako^n shares, straight 
rental, or buy on casy^paynients. Box 
U, Kelowna Courier. - 14t4p
Farm.'Lands and City Property | EXCHANGE for- Vancouver prop­
erty—Bungalow, four rooms, one-
third acre, 316 Sutherland Avenue, or 
wi)l sell on easy terms. Apply A. E. 
Na%ji, General Delivery, Viii^couver.
11-tfc
Xend to your Coimtcy—-and Build 
Up Your Own l^rtunes.
MAKE m o n e y  IN O IL —Send 25 
' cents for map , of companies and 
wells in B. C. I buy and sell all stocks, 
shares and bonds. Write for infor­
mation. A. M. Roberts, fifth floor,-198 






We have Victory, but it is not paid 
fpr yet. - \
11 open 'for J.O.
TcIei>honc| Mrs. Ecatbcrstonba ir *’oL West 
tf I bank, was' a visitor to the city PU 
Tuesday.




The Anuatic Association will bold 
their second Building Fund dancj on I 
Friday, October '31st, in Morrison 
Hall. Tbe.atfair will take the form of | 
a faney dress Hallowe’en Carnival.
,  ̂ 12-4c|. * ♦ *
gers to the Coast on Monday mo 
iiig’s boat.
M r K, and H. Mufford, of Milner 
B. C.,'are visiting at tjic home of Mr 
William Stwrtridge
Mr.'and Mrs. Grogan, of East Kc-. 
lowtia, left on Wednesday morning’s 
boat cji route to Montreal.
Miss Fucnfelg, of the local'•tele­
phone office, was a passenger to Arm- 
strohg the beginning of t1i<̂  week
Returned soldiers requiring dental Mr. R. M. Ballantvne. from -^ist-
4 M tf ■ 4 tftftf'ttfl tfk *4 4 a 4 1 tfa 4 I     fl y* a ̂ .'4 ,4.   ___  ̂—tf. A Itf ..lent and who arc entitled to owcl, Out., has rcc;ently arrived in the 
are requested to put their ease city and taken charge of the under-'
treatm
same c c tcU n l l mt . . ____
before the loqal representative of the taking parlors Of the Kelowna I''urni 
S. Cr R., E. W. Wilkinson, Kelowna, turc Cd- He is an undertaker of many 
by Saturday, 2Sth inst. 14-lc years! experience.
49 I A chimney tire, at the residence of 
Mrs; Akcroyd oil pendozi street, 'aThe regular monthly meeting ctf the _______________ .r_____ ____ ..
Ladies' Hospital Aid will be held in ('few minutes after 5 o’clock on Tucs
the Board of Trade rooms on Monday I day aftergoon, gave the fire brigad<ra 
afternoon, Octobgr 27,'-at 3:30. As/j'run. The (ire had . no doubt been 
this is the annual meeting and* elec- started as the result of the Strong 
tion of officersia full attendance is wind wUj<'h was blovying at the tira
requested. ^  g, Barnes, of .Edmont'oni la
Ti, A T n ' . • V r • visiting at the home of Mr. T. Biddle.Mrs. A. J. Rouse, tcac1icr_ of piano p Carney, of \Clfcvcland, Ohio,
pnd theory, _and Mr .A. J. Rouse, hg ^n a visit to his ^brother, Mr. Jteacher of violi-* '---- ' — *-• ' -  - - ■ _ . . . .
mcntsii
jloclc
Carney, of Ellison. It is hoped- that 
Its, buve opened studios m Lcckic weather of the sunny Okanagan 
:Jc., bor appointments ph6nc 4801. | ^ jil be of benefit to his health which
Pupils prepared for examinations. I |,jjg j,j poor condition for some
Special attention paid to children. 7rtf , ■time.
The . Fish
Mr. Walter Tho'riipson, late>,of the
Be Safe %
P u t’Your Farm ...Profits Into.
Victory Bonds
WATER n o t i c e
(Storage) —
TTAKE NOTICE that M. J. Dobbin, 
whose address is Westbank, B. 
C., will apply for a licence for the- 
storage of 220 acre-feet of water out 
of tributaries of north fork of Mc- 
Dougaill Creek, which flows south and 
drains into Okanagan Lake about four
•iwr A Willard Battery,House at Vancouver,
XYXa I  K .6 L  I is anotherVt^cw rtsidint td the^pity.
He, has taken ap position on the sfaff 
of M r.'J. W. B. Browne’s Oil Shop. 
ALL KINDS OF FRESH FISH | It is interesting to, note that Mr.
Thompson was also jh'charge of elec­







The following is f ro m  a recent 
issue of the Indian Head News: • “Mr. 
Geo. C. Harvey, no^ of Kelowna, 
B. C.i is visiting in the district attend­
ing to his business interests here.. Mr. 
Harvey brought with him., a. clwlce 
varie t̂y of apples which were I shown
FULL SIZED BILLIARD TABLE and took prizes at the exhibition re-
THE OKANAGAN . BROKERAGE north of Lot 218?. The storage
dams will be located about 4)4 ™des
IN GOOD CONDLTION.
A
FOR SALE—Modern five-room cot­
tage' on Cadder Avenue, in .city.
north pf Lot -2188. The capacity of 
the reservoirs to be created is about 
220 acre-feet, and will flood about 35 
acres of land. The water will be di­
verted from the stream ''a t a point 
about Intake-“D,’j Water Rights Map 
8492, and will be used for . irrigation 
purpose upon the- land ^aescribed as 
Lot 2683. The, licence applied for is 
to supplement a right to take and use 
water as per Conditional Licence No.
Made by Burroughs & W atts
1.3-3
Apply to Mrs. Stirling
Cadder, Kelowna, B. C. j
® 653. This notice'Was posted on th6
• ground.on the 23rd day of September, 
A~copy~pf~this7n̂ 6trce~and anHOUSE SALE-^CIbse in,-nice-Tl919.
ly shaded*^in. summer; three bed- application pursuant thereto a i^ .to  
rooms, living rqom, bathroom; kitchen, I the **W^ter Act, 1914/’ wHl be filed in
-electric light; good outbuildings;  ̂the o ffit^o f the Water Recorder at 
ff^ttproof -fruit and vegetable housp; V^ernpn. ,Objections to the application 
stabling for two or three horses, ot j rn^y he filed^-with the said Water Re­
may Bfe convened, to garage. Lot carder or with the Comptroller of 
SOxW corner Ellis and Eli Avenue. W ater, Rights, Parliam^ent 
G. A. Fisher: • i4.tfc .Victoria, B. C., vvithin thirty days after
■ I I . ‘ ..I■■i.-ii.i,i.M I. . 1  the first appearance of this notice in
SIX ROOM HOUSE—^Two ^ e d -  a local newspaper. , 
rooms, sitting room, dining room, ( THe date of The first'publication of
kitchen, pantry, store room; garage this notice is Sepifember 25, 1919. 
sand woodshed; water laid to house* M. J; DOBBIN, Applicant. I
I S '  F- A. DOBBIN. Agent.
Palmer . and Rpgerson Greenhouse; 
G. A. Fisher. ' 14-tfc '=W-
FOR SALE—A beautiful jo t  m Ke-1 V 
Towna. Lpt! 4, Plan 578, Laurier 
Avenue. Size, 160 ft. x 136 ft. Price, 
$2,000. For further'particulars write 
to Mrs. L. Marboeuf,.107'Government 




FOR SALE—One choice Red Rufus i -t m - a->/\ I
Belgian hare, d.qe;  ̂ $3.00. • Cornier X C t*  3 U
. Office, or phone 1012.
--FOR-SALE—T^bie-iop piano.-Apply^| ®^*^®-0-^ ^ ^ ^ °^X SB L E Y _ RANCH
‘ Mrs. Welch, Wardlaw Ave. 14-2p | quarter mile north .of the Rutland 
'OR . SALE—Holstein cow, 6 years
oldi’quiet;. owner leaving for Scot- following property belong-
Ty land. McMuifray, Rutland. 14-2p ing to Mr. Clarence Duncan:
SECOND-HAND ,CARS^1915 Ford I five passenger McLaughlin Car in 
in good running order, $400.00; A-I condition.
490 Chevrolet, good condition, good 1 Ford car, _ almost new; $150.001 
tires, ^75.00; 1912 Oyerland, recently extras, 
overhauled, good tires, $750.00. All 1 nine-year-old Brood Mare, 1,500 lbs., I 
these cars are bargains. M. A. j • with foal at foot.
.Alsgard. 14-tfc j 1 eleven-yeaf-old'Brood Mare, 1,3501
lbs., with foal at foot.
FOR SALE—First class potatoes de^j 2 Colts, rising tw^ years old. 
:rec‘live Cd to  your door in ton and half i three-year-old Filly, heavy, 
tori lots; $32.00 a ton, cash. Order h  five-year-old Gelding, 1,400 lbs. 
early. Phone 3101, H. E. Leigh, Rut- 1 five-year-old Mare, with foal at^obt. j 
land.. 14-lc I L'Power Horse Clippers.
J . ~ j 1 '^ebher Wagon, 4-in.
! 1
5?
A d a m
THE NEW DESIGN-IN ■
Communify 
. - ^ la te  ,
This exquisite de­
sign is inspired by 





We canji'upply the 
Adam in all pieces
TEA SPOONS— 
dozen in case,
S 3 .5 0
Etc. Etc.
Parker-Pettigrew
W .M. Parker &  Co.
Jewellers
K ELO W N A , B. C.
cently held there.’’
The six boxes of apples presented 
to H.R.H. the Prince qf Wales during 
his recent visit here, and which he re­
quested be sent: to Her Majesty, the 
Queen, at Buckingham Pala6e, were 
neatly packed in canvas co'yerings 
last Friday and shipped the following 
rnorning. The Courier has been 
asked to state that the delay in ship 
ment was not the fault of the Ex' 
press Cbmpany.
A; recent issue of the Manitoba 
Free Press, published, at 'Winnipeg, 
containar the following._ interesting tin
sp
at
nbuncement—with—regard to two—w ^ 
known Kelowna men: ’“A jolly sur­
prise party, in honor of-FlightrLieuts 
E; G. and W. S. Fuller, just back from 
three years' service overseas, was 
held at the home' of Mayor and Mrs 
C. -F, Gray in Elm Park, Saturday 
•evening. Ten couples attended and a 
very pleasant evening was spent in 
|. vocal and instrumental music anc 
dancing. Supper was served at il:30, 
Lieutpnants Fuller are visiting their 
brother, . J. R- Fuller, Assinibbine 




I special musical service wjlL bfe rend­
ered by the choir in the Baptist 
(Qhurch. W. F. Price, pastor^ will 
preach. Subject: “A_ Glimpse of
Glory.” The Gospel in song and 
speech.
MRS. HOMUTH PASSES
AWAY AT Ga l t , o n t .
Hqd Been Sufferer for Some Months
From Dreaded Disease
MISS GAGE-BROW Njs now ais-1 j Wagon, 3 ^ -in.
posmg of .her prize White Wyan- U  Fmi'r Rarkv? ■ 
dotte cockerels; guaranteed from
C. M. Marshall
. ^  a xxc^ c cKcreis, arameea ir  2 sets Four Tongue Springs, 
record laying strain, and winners of U  sets Drag Harrows.
L 2. 3. and special prizes at Kelowna 13 t^o-horse Cultivators.-
Cambfidge Higher Local Honors, 
Interl ’ B.Sc. London University.
Show-  ̂ Write at once to avoid dis- 4 one-horse Cultivators.'
appointment 
Feather Farm.
Late Brown's Fine 2 Hand Cultivators.
Prepares students for Senior and 
Junior Matriculation. Phone 329.
I4-2p j 2 Planet Junior Seeders.
FOR SALE—One rose-comb White f  
Wyandotte cockerel, also three j J §*ae Hm Plow.
White Leghorn cockerels, all partic- } Tooth Harrow.
iilArlv good birds from first-class IJ Tobacco 1 lanter. •
1 D is c  Harrow.
,„r,~r 1 Hay Rake.
jVtfff j r  Kimball Cultivator.
____ (Complete outfit of Horse Fork, Pul-1
FOR SALE—McLaughlin 6 Special, as"j leys and Cable.
good as new; will be sold cheap. (2 sets of Heavy Team Harness.
Apply S. T. Elliott. 13-ttc 1 Democrat Harness.
1 set Driving Harness.
■ Great regret has been expressed in 
the city and district at the-news. of the 
sad death of Agnes Ho^uth, wife of 
Mr. Ora Homuth, of EHi^on, which 
took p l^ e  on Sunday night, October 
12, in the Galt Hospital, at Galtj Orit. 
The deceased, who was 55 years of 
age, left here last May for-the East. 
She was at that time •already suffer­
ing a great deal from what was be­
lieved* to be cancer. News that her 
condition was rapidly becoming criti- 
I cail, caused Mr. Homuth'to. leave here 
some tirne* ago in ordeY that he might 
be with her as tlve end approached. 
[The funeral was held on the I4th in­
stant, burial taking place in the Pres- 
[ ton Cemetery. Besides her husband, 
the' deceased leaves .a son, and two 
I daughters to mourn her loss. «
ul&rly good birds, fro  first-class 
stcains, $5.00 each. T. S. - Ruffcll, 
Sutherland Ave,, dr apply at Courier 
Office
HER6I M I B L E I I Soprano
Lessons in 'Voice, Piano, - 
Monolo|;ues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
Spend sparingly—Save for Victory 
Bonds.
HAY FOR SALE—Baled No. 2 Tim-1] Stock Saddle.
Tothy. $30.00 per ton in 5-ton lots; | Pruning Outfit, 
baled No. 1 Alfalfa, $35.00 per ton in [ Several Orcliair h rd Ladders. •  .
2-ton lots. Also No. 1 Timothy, any 4 Picking Sacks.
quantity, at market price. Apply S. Several tons of Alfalfa and Gat Hay. 
T. Elliott. Phone 252 or 5 or 3108. 60 Rods 26-inch Hopt Wire.
13-tfc j 40JRods 42-inch Fence Wire, 
u J Ttf | I  Coal Heater. 2 Oil Stoves,
bred White LcR-(And a miscellaneous assortment of 
hqrn cockerels, high-clas^ stock, | Shovels, Spades. Hoes, Rakes, Forks;
PIANO TUNING DOMINION LANDSIncrease in Rate of Interest
W ITH A REPUTATION AND
ON MERIT
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that iif accordance with the pro-
$2;00 each. Also pure bred. Toulouse 
geese for breeding, $6.00 each. Mrs. 
E. A. Day, Benvoulin. 12-3c|
CASH PAID for second-hand furni- 
. ture„ of^ any dcscriptibn,.„G. AV. 
Cunningham. 12-3p |
Chains, Crowbars and so forth. 
Many other articles not mentioned.
Sale at 1:30 p.m.
TERMS: CASH,
Endorsed by the best authority 
Canada—Piano Manufacturers.
in
FOR SALE—Chevrolct^car (4-90), 
only used 2j6 months, excellent run­
ning order,- with spare rim and tire; 
complete, $1,000 cash. Write or phone 
Comdr. Lillingston. Box 614, Phone
2201. ' - a-tfe
visions of an Act to amend the Do­
minion Lands Act, passed at the last 
Session of Parliament, and.commen­
cing .from the 7th July, 1919, where 
interest is chargeable, the rate of such 
interest on all new transactions in con­
nection with Dominion Lands shall be 
six per centum per annum; also that 
from the 1st of September, 1919, the 
rate on all overdue instalments in con- 
rieTtioifi with both past and -future 
transactions will be increased to seVch
 ̂from  Great Britain^
W c are fortunate to liave rcccivcU ati excellent 
as.sortm(iitt-of Ladies' and Cliildrcii's Underwear o i 
English m a n u fa c tu r e .; 'm a te r ia ls  arc of cxfcel-,' 
lent texture and all garments arc neatly tnimmed ,
M-
and well lirtished. ‘Prices also are not udreasonjSihlc.;.''
Amongst the assortment are'  ̂ Ladies' Night­
gowns, Skirts, .Corset/Govers,, aitd Drawers, Cl\ l̂l- 




English mddc Infants’ Gong Dresses apd Short 
Dresses for six month.s tO IqUr years,'have also heen 
received and arc on displajy tjhis week.
s ’ W e should be glad if yoti would loi^k over these 
Imported articles. \  ' •
■ ■ • ; ' :-V. ' " ■ ■ tfX
Corsets xd  Value'— ...-  -;a>, ----------
T^  7 ......... ’
; There is pow in .stock, a'great variety of sty les’ , > 
and sizes in to r s e ts  Ah^t ar clifeaper .io^ay than 
tliey will be for some tin^e to come. I f  you are in 
' need of nc(w Corsets kindly inspect our excellent 
assortment. *
Z./A// T £ 0
Phone Kelowna, B.C.
H.l>
P ositive l y  t|ie  Last Call
SUMMERLANir^FALL A PPLE^SltO W ^rid ?EACB IfAIR 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29 and 30 
-Entries'Close on^TuesdiaQr; Morning,. October 28 ■ ^
Let this district be one of those represented a t the Summerland Fall - 
.Fair. ‘Other districts will he represented. W ILL YOURS?„ Send; 
your entries iri early. See Prize List, or write for ful| particulars, '
F. A. WILLIAMS, Secretary Box 138, SUMMERLAND, B. C.
/ I
( *
p r i c e s  from June 13
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat
/  • - •
No. 2, 5 8 g per lb, butterfattf
T
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
No Reserve as the Ranch is sold. I A t V IN t .m K IN S
Terms, will hc^givcn on car on fur- . I pec centum per annum,nishing approved joint note. | »'"* he in.thc Okanagan and Kelowna o order
' I in a few weeks.' - ( - t 'PPRPTPA
G . W. CUNNINGHAM I  L '__— —~ — I • ' * _ * Secretary.
13-2C
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS Department of the Interior, 
AUCTIONEER I MADE AT THE COURIER PLANT I Ottawa. August 26, 1919. 13-4
1MPDRTANT AUCTION
-ON
Saturday. Afternoon at 1:30 
arid Evening
T he .W : R. Megavv, Ltd., Stock o r  Store F ittings and 
Fixtures, etc., to be Sold Under the Hammer
I have been instructed to dispose of the- follow ing:
Solid Oak Grocery and Provision Fixtures, Marble Top and 
other Counters, Dry, Goods W all Fixtures and Counters, D is­
play Tables, Store Refrigerator, Three W hite Rotary Sew ing
 ̂̂  M  ̂ Ltff « ̂  tf-v T3tf>̂ •*4- Xs. 1 tf-k f f A  T /k «■ / •'4 /k /• .AMM achines/Piano, Portable Office Truck, Lawson Cash Carrier
iy€complete with qxpensive Motor, FiV’e Fine Grade Quarter Cut 
Oak and Plate Cilass Silent»SaIesmari Cases, Umbrella Case 
and Small Fancy Goods Cabinet, Household Furniture, W in­
dow Blinds, PictuiLCs, Crockery, China and Glassware, Express 
W agons and Sleighs,'H orses, Harness, etc., along with other 
lines of Merchandise.
TO  O FFIC E M EN A N D  ST O R E  K E E PE R S—N ow  is your 
chance to  buy this class of Furniture; at the same time pick* 
up something for the home.
i
The W. R. Megaw, Ltd. Store
B A R N A R D  A V E N U E , V E R N O N , B. C .' 
Saturday, October 25th, commencing at 1 :30 p.m.
Term s: Spot Cash.
Phones 88 and 358
CHA^. D. SIM M S
Auctioneer
I ^
P k t m  m m THS KBiaWHA eOOniSR AND dKAHADAN 6»CiIAnDIST THtlftSDAy.- 6eT6fiBR iJ. I4W
9
a^ ! r ^
K] Sc WKlVoiV
l i
XlBNItY m V lN Q  DEAD
K cnry '3 . Irving', the a<itor-mai1a- 
ger» died an London Friday after a 
long illnesii/due to tf nervous break* 
down'.
Hanry Irving was born in 1870, the 
eldest son of Sir*Hcnry Irvirfg, tl»c 
famous actor. He made his first , ap* 
peSrance on the. stage in 1891 and, 
after playing in Engl^and and the prov-*
inccs, toured Afistralia, South' Atrica, 
Canada and the United States. Like 
iiis father, Irving was extremely ver­
satile, his talents being adapted both' 
to comedy and tragedy.
Field Marshal V.iscount E. H. H 
AUenby, former cominander-in-chie 
of the ,victorious British forces/in 
Palestine, has,been appointed Britisli 




The crop in the V alley this year has been a bumper. 
B U T  there arc too lhany culls—the reason for this is, there 
has not been sufficient' spraying done. 'Figure your loss 
with present prices and yoti will realize the real neccssity> 
of a sprayer—Almost die pHcc of a sprayer-in many eases.*. I
The Sprani9 t6r, made by Spramotot Co,,' London, Oht? 
(who have specialized' on< .^prayers for 25 years)-’will-meet 
your requirements. W e have just received a shipment of 
these sprayers and the price Ts right.
Come out on vSaturday ^nd sep our Demonstration aejeoss 
\ the street from our store., u»
Glenmore Notes
[iir JA plcd^alfl surprise party was ar 
ranged by some of the numerous 
friends of Mrs. J, JRitcliic .at "Hill 
side" on Wednesday the 1.5th inst. A 
quiet, enjoyable time was spent am 
it will be a liappy Glenmore memory 
while Mrs. Ritchie is renewing old 
acquaintances with her daughter Cath­
erine in "bonnic Scotland."
An accident happily less disastrous 
than might have been expected, oc 
cufred on Friday evening. Mr. R 
Ritchie, returning from town with a 
load qf orchard. boxes, met a car at 
thp corner of Scott’̂  Road. The 
glare of the lights caused him to pull 
out a. little toO' far over the culvert, 
with the result that the hordes,.fright­
ened by the glare and the drop of the 
wagon over the end of the culvert, 
)oltcd, throwing 'Mr. Ritchie off but 
clear of the wagon. Mr. ' P. Scott 
took him home in his caC. The team, 
which had a clear course, were 
.̂ji’Stopped some distance up ]t,he road by 
VIrrSomerford. Mr. Ritchie receiveil 
a nasty knock on the forehead and 
was badly shaken up.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
IJ. F. B, C., Glenmore branch, was 
icld in the school house on Monday, 
October 20. The business being short 
was sopn transacted and a record in 
early homii coming was "the result. 
Tlie attendance wps slightly less than 
it has been during the past few,
s,
T he Corporation of ti>e City
o f  K elow n a
Penalty for N on-paym ent 
of T axes
a .
T-axp^yers are reminded that the 
31st day of October is the last day on 
which taxes for the current year can be 
paid to avoid thesis per cent, penalty^
The City will accept at par a limited 
number of Fully Paid Up Victory Bonds 
in payment of Taxes.
months, but this can be attributed to 
pressure of work at this time. Sev­
eral of our members including the I 
president and secretary, Will shortly] 
be leaving for a well earned vacation.
Rutland News
Rutland folks arc fill p'oascd to ace
and it is hoped, that the members re- Mr. J. Brown able to be around 
maining will make a ’̂ spccial effort to- again after his recent illness, and sin- 
attend the meetings and be ready to ccrcly hope he beeps well* from liow 
cqpc with any business arising. on. „ . ^
School will be closed bn Friday the Mr. and Mrs. Clever, accompanied 
24tli to enable Miss RifmWc'to attend by tbeir dhuglitcr, Jennie, left on 
the teachers’ conference at Vernon. Tuesday morning for Chilliwack, 
The childrcn''will get a day's holiday where’ they have bought a farm. No 
which will compensate them for the doubt they will be badl’y missed from 
one lost, at the Prince's visit, owing to the district, and all Rutlandcrs wish 
Glenmore not being included in the them pycry success in their new home. 
Kelowna district .preparations at thatj £>0 not forget the Methodist Ladies' 
time. . Aid social on November 7.' A splcn-
Messrs. Anderson, Middleton and did musical program is being pfe- 
L. E. Taylor visited ranchers in the pared and no one will surely hc\,)iis- 
vallcy this week in order to gain-re- appointed. They* arc also gpJug to 
emits for membership of the British serve light refreshments. ‘
Columbia Fruit Growers' Association. Alfred Longstaff ĵlcft on Monday 
Much dissatisfaction has been ex- for Chilliwack with a car of effects 
pressed during the present season at j for Mr. Clever, 
the hard grading of apples cspcciallj^|. xiiorc was a very good crowd at the 
"M^acs." * This -season has surely panners’ meeting on Monday night, 
taught us some lessons. Onc' thing j Trchcriie gave a very interesting 
must he impressed on us and that is, L^nd instructive^lfcldrcss on oniori and 
quantity is nothing hut quality every- vegetable pests. A committee
thing. Anxious for returns after the jjjgQ appointed to ihvestigate the
ong wait, we have perhaps sacrificed cost of tdmato growing with a view of 
the latter for th<: former. Water y^termining the price for another 
shortage doubtless made some dif- year. Another meeting will be held 
ercncc on the size of apples, But can-1 0,̂  November 3, to which all farmers
CREAMERY BUYS HDLSTEIN3 
Oh Thursday morning last, Mr. M. 
Hcrcron refurned from Cowley,'Alta., 
bringing witii him 37 head of a^gis- 
terhd llolstcins, purclihscd by the 
Kelowna Creamery. These two car­
loads of animals were unloaded at 
McCulloch' tuid proceeded by easy 
stages down, to Mr. Hcrcrou’s ranch 
at Ellison.
Aunt Jane was desirous of purchas­
ing a gun for her nephew. The shop­
keeper produced a couple. ' 
"This one shoots caps and this one 
slugs," he said.
"Oh, thaqk you," exclaimed Tom­
my’s aunt.f f'ril have the second one, 
for we’re troubled terribly by those 
slugs." ,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST—'Pearl , brooch on Bernard 
avenue, Weduesday evening. Re­




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone 254. Ne;it dopr to P.
not be entirely blamed. How about 
pruning? Small trees which should 
la've been pruned hack to give them 
strength, have in many eases been
arc welcome. ^
-The R. A.*C. dance was a great suc­
cess last Friday evening. There was 
a great crowd there and good music




allowed to grow a crop on spindle enjoyed. They took in the
branches. Good pruning an^or- l
chard shows in ^results, A leading !  ̂ consider-
lorticultunst ^addressing a proningT ^  expense which-would lessen the 
class, stated that the distance betŵ ^̂ ^̂  
iranches should be tvyo feet. Birds r, a 1
should be able to fly through without • ® business
eouching their wings again,, the f ^ h t  at the home
ilmbs. Wili our irees stand this test? Mr. Bush.
We should all be aiming to have only are busy getting in their
high class fruit for shipping and prun- late potatoes now. The frosts arc get- 
ing and spraying are essential to gain ting a little too hard for them, and the 
this end. ' . | plowing will soon need to get its
share of tim$.
The church services- in Rutland, 
Benvoulin and Glenmore wilL go back 
This week’s advt, the final one for | to stand^d time on Sunday next 
the Summer'and Fall Apple Show and 
Peace Fair, a^inoUiices that entries; 
close Tuesday morning next, October 
28. Falling at a later date than most
Valley fairs, that at Summerland. all I A party consisting of J. H. Thomp- 
tbings eonsMered,'is placed most con- Lon, •£. A. Barneby, H. Mallam,'A. S. 
veniently . for-a busy -season-such as- Burdekin—and“ Capt- M r -Woodmass 
this. . . I left by automobile for 70 Mile 'House
in the Lillooet- district, on a hunting 
The soldiers hdVe given—you must I trip, last Saturday. * -o '
I Quite a few of the . young people- 
from here went on Thursday night to 
a dance given by Mr. and Mrs. Gorr 
don Renfrew at their ranch bn the 
Vernon Road,
Mrs. W. A. Newton, from Kelowna, 





10 ACRES, full hearing orchard, 1919 
crop of $6,000 good house, stable, 
and chicken houses.
23 ACRES, all under cultivation, free 
water for Irrigation; new house, 8 
rooms, cost $2,200; root cellar 12x14, 
cost $200; new stable with loft- 3Hd .b 
implement shed, cost $900; Chinal^' 
man’s shack $150; two miles from city 
limits, haul five loads a day; $15,000, 
one-third caslf; balance to be ar­
ranged at ^ p e r  cent.
GOING CONCERN 
320 ACRES, 30 acres in timothy and 
clover, 15 acres slashed; barn 35x50, 
hold 26 milk cows; loft, hold 70‘tons, 
fitted with derrick and cable: 50 tons 
of timothy and clover in loft; barn, 
cost $1,200; new house under con­
struction; neyv mower, nfcw tedder, 
hew raHe, wagon, 1 team mares, with 
colt, 38 hca'd' qf.stock. Shorthorn bull. 
Price, $12,000, half cash, balance to be 
arranged.
LISTINGS WANTED 




Livery, Feed and Saleo Stables 
Always Up-to-Date ' BOON TO PU RCHA SER^
OF CITY PROPERTY




Heavy Draying a Specialty
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
_  ____ FO R_HIRE______^
Okanagan Brokerage Announces Big 
Reduction in Real Estate . . 
Commissions
-Day or Night Service • Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF ALL KINDS
Pianos Moved
PREPARE FORTHE GOLDEN DAYS
Thousands of dollars worth of Fresh, Crisp Merchandise arriving every week — We 
carry the m ^ t complete and up-to-date stock in all Departments — QUALITY THE 
BEST—PRICES i^EASONABLE
Mr. James Inglis, of the Okanagan 
Brokerage, announces that in future 
the commission on the sale of city 
property (improved or unimproved)
I will only be 2 per cent instead of I 
rp'er“ c:ent“ air^heretofore.^ TThe^eason 
given For this change is that this firm 
feels that 5 per cent commission on 
[ city property is exorbitant, and tends 
[ to drive away intending . settlers.
On farm property, however, the 
i rates already established by Mr. 
Inglis, will remain ̂ t  5 per -cent'up 
to $5,000 and 2j/$ per cent over that 
amount. This, is necessary on = ac­
count of the incidental expenses en­
tailed by showing outside property 
Ci(y properties already listed are be­
ing reduced in priqe accordingly.
License No. 8-21018
\ .
L ovely creariohs in W om en’s,̂ ^
V ' ' . .
Misses* and Children’s wearables 
— Suits, Coats, bresses, Skirts, 
W ais’ts, D ainty Milliner^; and a 
delightful assortm ent of pleasing 
iWidergarmehts-
M en’s and B oys’ Suits, Over­
coats, Pants, Overalls, - S h ir tS j  
Collars, T ies, Buts, Mackinaw t 
Coats, Handkerchiefs, H ose, etc.
N .
Full Range of 
F ootw ear
BEST MAKES
Purity Groceries received fresh 
daily. Thej choicest assortment 
of Candies in the Valley.
-Beautiful array of warm, cosy  
cloaking— Dress Fabrics, Plain 
and N ovelty Silks, Flannels,* 
Flannelettes, Blankets, Comfort­
ers, Sheeting, Sheets, P illow  Cot­
tons, Pillow Slips, Table Damask 
and Cloths, Towels; etc.; Small- 
wares, Notions, Hosiery, Gloves, 
etc. Complete selection China, 
Glassware and Kitchen Utensils.
Born—At Kelowna, on Wednesday, 
the 22nd inst., to the wife of Mr. 
Harry Dillon,' a son.
Major. Percy Brooke, before the war 
well known in the livery business 
here, returned yesterday* from over­
seas. He enlisted with the C. M. R.’s 




MONDAY and TUESDAY t  
October 27-28 ■
“T H E  ^ J IL L  A L A ^ ’’
A drama tense with thrills.
WEDNESDAY
T H E  FAM O tfS TR O U PE
Prices: 55c and 80c
THURSDAY
“T H E  G YPSY TRAIL**




’’* ' T h e ' H o o d l u m  ”
Matinee Saturday, 3 p.m. 
20c and 35c
Evenings, 8:15 only: 25c and 50c
tNcappoRATCO t6?a "^Of
BRITISH COLUMBIA^ INTERIOR STOREL BCAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT IL VERNON, BC.
r r —— :— -̂-------- -— ——-
•
JSall
M r s .  r . C .  A . A n d e r s o n ’s
■ '
IRoom Classes in Ball Room Dancing have commenced as follows:
Ladies only—Limit. 10 pupils
Dancing TUESDAYS—8 p.m. to 9 p.m. Men only—Limit 10 pupils
WEDNESDAYS—8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Mixed class—-Limit 10 pupils
' ' ' ' ' ■ THURSDAYS—8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
■ ik ‘ Beginners’ class, a t reduced rates— Limit 20 pupils
THURSDAYS—3 p.m. to 4 p.m. •
Private lessons by appointment
Phone 333 ..
/D o r tr fso n  t i a l l  
I tc T o w n a i
Residence over Mason & Risch Piano 
Store
1 J
